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BUDGET CRUNCH Ul PRESIDENT MARY SUE COLEMAN SPEAKS 

Coleman: Defend higher .learning. 
By l ick Nlrlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

President Mary Sue Coleman said the 
newest round of proposed state budget 
reductions to the UI reflects a "softening 
commitment" to state universities, and 
she asked Iowans to help rescue the 
future of public higher education. 

"These persistent and increasing 
cuts are bellwethers of a softening com
mitment to higher education in our 
state,~ she said. "' believe they are sig
nals of seismic shifts that will shake 
the future of higher education in Iowa." 

Coleman said during an annual fac
ulty-award ceremony she predicts 
some undetermined services and pro
grams will be cut if the state approves 
a 7 percent, $21.9 million budget roll
back. This reduction, proposed by Gov. 
'Ibm Vilsack last week, comes in the 
middle of the fiscal year after UI 
administrators had already chopped 6 
percent from the budget. 

Coleman urged lawmakers to ease 
the blow of budget cuts when they con
vene this winter by spreading them 
out over the next two years, rather 
than ma1ting the cuts by July 1, 2002, 
as proposed. 

She said the university would be 
increasingly dependent on private 
organizations for money following the 
proposed state de-appropriation. 

When university programs through
out Iowa lose state funding, tuition 
will not be used to pay for them, Cole
man said. 

Student financial aid and the four
. year graduation contract will remain 

. Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ul President Mary Sua Coleman warns that university programs and services will be eliminated if lawmakers approve a proposed $21.9 million budget cut. See BUDGET CUTS, Page BA 

Vilsack dangles tax relief 
By Tony Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 

College students would 
receive a tax credit as an incen
tive to remain in Iowa after 
graduation if state lawmakers 
approve a plan that Gov. 'Ibm 
Vli.sack said he will pursue dur
ing the upcoming legislative 
session. 

~-!'!"!''!!""'!-~-ll!(lly~ The initiative could substan
tially reduce the growing debt 
that plagues the state's college 
students, said Joe Shannahan, 
a Vtlsack spokesman. Specific 
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By Deldre Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

Hancher Auditorium officials 
said they don't know how they'll 
recover from an economic slump 
brought on by the Sept. 11 ter
rorist attacks. 

A recent decline in ticket 
sales nationwide will only wors
en if the United States takes 
military action, said representa
tives of the auditorium. 

Hancher ctidn't sell one ticket 
in three weeks during the Per
sian Gulf War, said Wallace 
Chappell, Hancher's director. 

"If we start pounding the 
mountains of Mghanistan, our 
ticket sales will grind to a halt," 
he said. ~Before Sept. 11, we 
were on track to have a very 
goodyear." 

Ticket sales at box offices 
nat ionwide h ave dropped 80 
percent since the attacks on the 
World Trade Center and Penta· 
gon, Chappell said. Patrons are 
careful with money because of 
the threat of a recession, which 

See HANCHER, Page BA 

. 

details of the proposal will be 
released next week, he said. 

College graduates who 
remain in the state could claim 
a tax credit each year they con
tinue to file Iowa income-tax 
returns. Students from out of 
the state who decide to remain 
in Iowa would also reap the 
benefits. 

"We think students are well
educated in Iowa, but we are in 
the bottom third of states with 
the number of graduates 
remaining in the workforce, 
which is a large problem," 

Shannahan said. 
Vilsack's timing for the tax 

credit coincides with state 
budget cuts that may drive 
tuition up 18 percent next year 
at Iowa's public universities. 
Last week, .the governor 
ordered the universities to trim 
7 percent from their budgets 
a total of $46 million - in an 
effort to keep the state from 
running a deficit. 

'This is only one of many ini
tiatives we will be rolling out 

See VILSACK, Page BA 
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NATION· 

Not minor heroes 
Ten Alabama mine workers are hailed as 
heroes for attempting to save three 
co-workers trapped alter an explosion. 
See story, Page 6A 

CAMPUS 

Cops curtai I 
cycling 
Local police dole out tickets 
to bicyclists riding on the 
Pedestrian Mall. 
See story, Page 3A 

WEATHER 

Mostly sunny 

·~ .- ~··· 

' 

WORLD 

Arafat 
deterred from 
Damascus 
The Palestinian leader's Syrian 
trip is abruptly canceled; each 
side assigns the other blame. 
See story, Page 7A 
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Bracing for brutal struggle 
By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Pen
tagon ordered 2,000 more 
Reservists to duty Tuesday, as 
President Bush weighed put
ting more anned guards on air
liners and strengthening cock
pit doors against potential 
hijackers. And in a diplomatic 
victory for the United States, 
Saudi Arabia cut ties to the ter
rorist.-harboring Taliban regime 
inMghanistan. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said Americans are in 
for a long, brutal struggle for jus
tice in the aftermath of the Sept. 
11 attacks on Washington and 
New York. "'twill be difficult," he 
said. "It will be dangerous." 

Underscoring the threat, · 
Osama bin Laden's terrorist 
group warned of retaliation if 
Washington attacks. 

"Wherever there are Ameri
cans and Jews, they will be tar
geted," said a statement issued by 
N a seer Ahmed Mujahed, the 
chief military commander for the 
al Qaida network, which has been 
fingered by the Bush administra
tion for the Sept. 11 attacks. 

Rumsfeld and Secretary of 
State Colin Powell went to 
Capitol Hill to give Congress 

Jaro Munol/Associated Press 
A U.S. Navy patrol boat cruises near the joint Spanish and U.S. base 
of Rota in southern Spain Tuesday. 
top-secret briefings on Bush's 
brewing war plans. 

The House, meanwhile, over
whelmingly approved a $343 
billion defense bill late Tuesday 
after diverting some money 
from President Bush's prized 
missile-defense program to 
counterterrorism efforts. But 
the Senate's work got bogged 
down over objections by a couple 
of senators. 

The 398-17 House vote fol
lowed bipartisan agreement to 
cut some funds from the missile
defense program while boosting 
the money to fight terrorism by 
$400 million, for a total of approx
imately $6 billion. 

House Armed Services Com· 
mittee Chairman Bob Stump, 
R-Ariz., called the extra anti-

See PENTAGON, Page BA 

Human-rights panel member 
under fire for KCJJ radio calls 

By Sean Thompson 
The Daily Iowan 

. Iowa City Human Righ ts 
Commissioner Charles Major on 
'fuesday defended his decision 
to call a radio program that has 
come under fire for alleged 
offensive content. 

Major, who is seeking a City 
Cou ncil seat i n District B, 
acknowledged that he made five 
calls last spring to KCJJ's "The 
Big Show with Captain and 
Anthony." In one call, Major told 
commentators they likely could 

not get into trouble with his 
commission because the station 
is not located within city limits. 

In another call, Major said he 
did not agree with views of City 
Councilor Steven Kanner, who 
edged out Major for a council 
seat in 1999. 

The morning show in ques
tion has been criticized for what 
the radio station considers polit
ical satire but some say they 
find offensive. Last spring, disc 
jockeys jokingly referred to 
shooting Kanner for frequently 
interrupting council meetings . 

i 

Iowa City resident Dan Brock 
raised the issue to members of 
the Human Rights Commission 
on Tuesday, saying Major's phone 
calls compromise the integrity of 
the entire commission. 

In a prepared statement, 
Brock told commissioners Major 
had appeared on a radio show in 
which "human dignity is con
stantly under attack." 

"Because of Mr. Major, some 
people might t h ink that our 
Human Rights Commission is a 

See HUMAN RIGHTS, Page BA 
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Some not sold on development plan 
By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Firms competing to develop a 
downtown parking lot have 
offered bids that might be too 
low, some Iowa City councilors 
and residents noted at an Iowa 
City City Council meeting 'lUes
day night. 

The appraised value of Parcel 
64-1a, located south of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., is $1.7 million. The pre
ferred developer, the Moen 
Group, has offered $250,000 to 
purchase the land. The city 
should negotiate with the select
ed developer to obtain the most 
money it can, so the revenue can 
be used for city improvement, 
said Iowa City resident Kevin 
Perez. 

"'t looks suspicious when land 
is bought for $250,000, but it's 
worth $1.7 million," he said. "'t 
feels like you're taking money 
from the citizens." 

A committee last week recom
mended Moen as the preferred 
developer among four firms. 
The group said it wants to build 
an estimated $22.3 million com
plex that would bouse hotel 
rooms, condominiums, confer
ence space, and a grocery store. 

Negotiating prices with two 
finalists might be the best way 
to get the most money for the 
city, City Councilor Steven Kan
ner said. However, City Attor
ney Eleanor Dil.kes said it's diffi. 
cult to negotiate with two enti
ties who have varying project 
proposals. 

'Td like to see us get as much 

as we can- but once a develop
er is selected," said Councilor 
Ross Wilburn. 

Marc Moen spoke on behalf of 
the Moen Group 'fuesday night. 
He said the company is willing 
to negotiate the initial $250,000 
offer. 

The council decided Monday 
night to also include the Execu
tive Hotel Group's proposal as a 
preferred developer, rather than 
limiting its preference to Moen. 

The Moen proposal, which 
includes 57 hotel suites, is more 
advantageous for the city than 
the Executive Hotel Group's 
144-room proposal, because its 
proposal will not compt>te with 
neighboring hotels, Moen said. 

"[The project] is designed to 
cdmplement, not compete with, 
the Sheraton [Hotel]," he said. "' 

want to make sure we do noth
ing to take away from the Sher
aton. A ful l-sized hotel would 
take business away from it." 

Represent atives f rom the 
Execu tive Hotel group said 
their design is a sound proposal 
because of experience in a com
petitive market in Detroit. 

In other business, councilors 
approved the 2001-02 Deer 
Management Plan, which calls 
for sharpshooters to kill 325 
deer to reduce the growing pop
ulation. 

Councilors also said they sup
ported contributing $62,200, or 
$1 per Iowa City resident, to the 
American &d Cross for those in 
need of assistance following the 
terrorist attacks on the United 
States Sept. 11. 

E-mail Dl reporter Ktllle Dorlt at 
kelfie-doyleCuiowa.edu 

Coralville looks for projeCt grants 
By Vanessa Miller 

The Daily Iowan 

Coralville residents should 
not have to pay property taxes 
to compensate for the rising 
costs of the Iowa Child and 
Coralville Conference Center 
projects, Coralville city coun
cilors said Thesday. 

The city haB applied for a $4.5 
million grant from the Commu
nity Attraction and Tourism 
Development Program in lieu of 
raising taxes to pay for the proj
ects, said Councilor Jean 
Schnake. 

"We hope very much to be 

able to use all the grant money 
available to us," she said. "We 
want as many venues to use 
grant money as possible as 
opposed to property taxes." 

Councilors approved an appli
cation for the grant during the 
formal meeting 'fuesday; they 
said any grant money would go 
solely to the conference-center 
project. 

"Tonight, we approved sub
mitting the application, and it is 
pretty much done and ready to 
be sent out," Schnake said. 

Councilors said the Iowa 
Child project has many issues 
yet to be resolved, including its 

location and how it wi11 be paid 
for. The council did not specify 
where the money would come 
from. 

The Iowa Child project will 
complement the Conference 
Center by providing entertain
ment and an attractive overall 
package for those who plan to 
attend the center for confer
ences, Schnake said. 

"Regardless of the Iowa Child 
project, we are planning to go 
ahead with the Conference Cen
ter," she said. "We are trying to 
get as much grant money as 
possible, and any funds we 
receive will defer costs and ben-

efit the people." 
City officials have been look

ing for consultants to consider 
beginning construction, Schnake 
said. The city expects to hire 
crews from outside the commu
nity to work on the large project. 

The anticipated completion 
date for the Conference Center 
is the end of 2004; the style will 
replicate the simple architec
ture of the 1800s, councilors 
said. 

"The whole concept is to work 
in the history of the communi
ty," Schnake said. 

E-mail Dl Ieporter Vanessa Miller at: 
vanessa-mlller@ulowa.edu 

School District debt may dissipate 
By John MoiSeed 

The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City School District 
will likely be debt-free by 2003, 
meaning property owners may 
not see a tax hike if officials 
seek money to build more 
yhpols, 4dmini t ~fot aid 
'l'nesday. 
_ ·AR oc ate Superintendent 

Jerry Palmer said the School 
Oistrict spent $68.8 million dur
ing fiscal year 2001 and brought 
in $71.8 million. The leftover 
revenue will pay off the district's 
qond debt from past projects in 
~pproximately two years, he 
told the Iowa City School Board 
'.J;'uesday night. 

"That puts us in the most 
envious position of any school 
district in Iowa," Palmer said. 
' With the district debt-free, 

the board's future building 
~uests may not affect proper-

ty taxes, Palmer said. Future 
requests could include borrow
ing money for a proposed sixth
through eighth-grade school or 
for an alternative high school. 

The School Board discussed 
the operating costs of a sixth
through eighth-grade facility, 

e p 'minaty plan to fl]levi
a ~he anticipated overcrowd
ing in tbe district. · 

Lauren Reece, who was elect
ed board president Tuesday, 
said state budget concerns 
should be taken into account. 
Lawmakers have thus far 
spared K-12 education from 
statewide cuts, but a worsening 
economy could jeopardize future 
funding. 

"It's important to note we're 
living in a different economic cli
mate," she said. "We haven't 
been affected by cuts or laydffs 
yet, but we need to take that 
into account." 

A DEBATE ON 

LIBERTY IN CRISIS 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITr AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOL VED: 
THAT A NEW PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION 

SYSTEM SHOULD BE ADOPTED NATIONWIDE. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Emily Fleisher '03, Normal, illinois 

Tara Voss '03, Ottumwa, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Brian Diebold '05, Ottumwa, Iowa 

Jake Nelson '04, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROG~TOENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE DEBATE. 
All participants ere students, and the topics a.re selected by students. 

For additional Information or to mau arrangements for special 
115Si5tance to atter~d, call Kathie Crow at 33S-{)621. 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DMSION OP CONTTNUING EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIQN STUDIES 

School Board members said 
an open forum on Oct. 2 will 
cover that and other options to 
deal with increasing enroll
ment, which is up an estimated 
150 students this school year. 

dents were able to deal with 
the tragic news in a healthy 
way. 

"'[The students were] not fear
ing that school is a bad place to 
be with all the people who gath
er there," he said. "They were 
also encouraged to pursue infor
mation regarding the events." 

The board hopes to develop a 
plan to mee~ the expected· 
enrollme t in retses by 
expanding Clistrict space. -Goodlaxson, who won his sec

ond term in the Sept. 11 elec
tion, was sworn in Tuesday 
along with new member Dave 
Franker. 

At the first Sthobl Joard 
meeting since Sept. 11, hoard 
member Matt Goodlaxson 
commended the way the dis
trict handled news of the ter
rorist attacks. He said stu-

E-mail Dl reporter John Molseed at: 
jmolseed@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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If IJOU won't do it for 

IJOUrself, do it for 
IJOUr famiiiJ •. 

PlanninCJ now for lonCJ term care maiJ be one of 
the best ways to help protect you and your famiiiJ. 
Did you know that the average cost of nursing home care nationally is more than 
$40,000 per year and in some areas can exceed $100,000 per year?• 

Prudential 
Long Term Carl' 
Insurance can 

help provide ..• 

• Protection 
Helps preserve 
your assets for 
your spouse or 
children 

•lnctependence 
Lets you control 
the decision 
making 

•Freedom of 
Choice 
Enables you 
to choose who 
will provide 
your care 
and where 

Help protect your assets. Long term care 
insurance can help protecl the assets for which you've 
worked so hard. 

Help protect pr choices. Being able to 
pay for the care you need gives you independence and 
freedom of choice. 

Help protect IJOUr future. Long term care 
insurance from The PrudtntiallnsuralKt Company of 
America covers a wide range of services including borne 
care, adult day care, nursing home care, or care in an 
assisted-living facility. 

Call me today for more information and your free 
copy of our brochure. No Selling, Just Telling, plain 
talk about long term cart insurQIICt. 

John P. (Jack) Muller, CLU, ChFC 
Financial Planner 
44 Sturgis Corner Dr. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 338-1135 
fax 338-4016 

Prudential~ Financial 
Ceowilgand ~ yu~" 

Graham, Ellen ''Weighing the Benefrts Of Buying Insurance,' Thl Will SI!Nt Joufflll, March 31, 1999. 
the insurance coverage offered under Prudential long Term Cari'IMurance contalM benefits, 
exclusions, limitations, eli~bllltf requirements and specific terms and proVisions under which the 
Insurance coverage may be continued In force or discontinued. For costs and complete detJils of the 
Insurance coverage, caJ11-800·732-o416. • AliiMurance polic:les may not be available In your slate. 
Issued under PrudentW long Term Carl'lnsurance policy numbers GRP 98176, GRP 98177 and GRP 
98178; however, policy numbers may vary by state. • Prudential long Term Carflnsuranceis 
underwritten by The Prudential Insurance Company of America, 751 Broad Street. Newart, NJ 07102. 
Prudential FirtanGialls a service INI1c of Prudential, Newark, NJ ~ Its alfililtls. 
iNST-A00473 
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CITYBRIEF · 

Memmer attorney 
seeks limit on 
comments to jury 

A defense attorney for 
Jonathan Memmer, charged 
in a 1999 double homicide, 
filed a motion Tuesday 
re~uesting the prosecution 
not comment on certain 
parts of Memmer's past at 
any time in front of a jury. 

The attorney, Clemens 
Erdahl, said in a written 
motion that the prosecution 
should not mention 
Memmer's criminal past, 
pending charges, or the 
eyeglasses found at the 
crime scene at a Van Buren 
Street apartment in March 
1999. 

Eyeglasses seized from 
the crime scene should not 
be mentioned because the 
prosecution has not estab
lished that the eyeglasses 
belonged to Memmer or 

how common the prescrip
tion and frames are, Erdahl 
said. 

Erdahl also requested 
that the prosecution not 
discuss any reference to 
past fires associated with 
Memmer's name because 
those statements would 
have a prejudicial effect on 
Memmer's trial and insuffi
cient evidence links 
Memmer to past fires. 

In another motion, 
Memmer's attorneys made 
available .to the prosecution 
videotapes of the crime 
scene, evidence room, and 
receipts. 

Memmer, 26, is accused 
of killing Laura Watson· 
Dalton, then 29, and Maria 
Therese Lehner, then 27, on 
March 19, 1999. Both were 
found at 427 S. Van Buren 
St. Apt. 4, after Memmer 
allegedly set fire to the 
apartment. 

- by Usa Livermore 
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prohibiting cyclists from rid
ing their bikes on sidewalks 
in the central business dis
trict. 

"The officer asked to see my 
license,n he said. "Why did he 
need to see my license? I was 
on my bike. I could have been 
walking faster than I was rid
ing. There was no one 
around." 

Twenty-three such citations 
have been issued since Aug. 
26, police records show. The 

. majority of tickets were given 
near the Pedestrian Mall at 
the intersection of Washing
ton and Du buque streets, 
records show. 

Police have increased 
patrols in those areas to 
ensure the safety of pedestri
ans, especially senior citi
:ens and small children, said 
Iowa City police Lt. Sid 
Jackson. Police issued only 
warnings to violators during 
the first two weeks of school, 
he said. 

"Downtown is fairly well
marked. Signs are posted on 
every corner,n he said. "Most 
folks don't take the time to 
notice. • 

, The decision to give a cita-

1 

tion or a warning varies from 
officer to officer and may 
depend on the time of day, 

I 
Jackson said. 

Some UI students said 
police should focus on more· 
urgent business. 

'"Ihe whole thing seems real
ly trivial,n said UI sophomore 
Lisa Carroll, who has already 
paid the $28 fine she was issued 
for riding on the sidewalk last 
week. "They should be doing 

Nicholas Tremmel/ The Dally Iowan 
John Abadl of Iowa City rides his blk' to City Park via Washington Street. "If It's crowded, you should
n't be riding," he said. "But if you're careful, I don't seethe problem." 

more important things. because he was honking his 
horn at pedestrians while he "[The cop] had just written 

up a guy before ----------me, and he 
wrote up 
another guy 
after me.n 

Signs are posted on 
every corner. Most 
folks don't take the 
time to notice 

Iowa City 
resident Jason 
Full said he 
received a cita
tion after bik· 
ing from 

made his 
way to the 
street, he 
said. Full 
acknowl
edged he 
deserved 
the tick et. 
But while 

·Sid Jackson, he was 
Iowa City pollee Lt. being tick

Zephyr Copies, ----------- eted, he 
said, some-124 E. Wash

ington St. 
A police officer took notice 

one else was biking fast 
down the next block. 

"Police need to watch 
[cyclists] longer and make a 
better judgment call," he 
said. "They need to be more 
observant and give more 
warnings." 

During lunch hours, down
town traffic can be perilous, 
Full said. People in cars cause 
problems for cyclists because 
people on bikes slow traffic, 
he said. 

"The reason there's traffic 
is because there's one person 
to a car." he said. 

E·mail 01 reporter Deldre Bello at: 
deldre-belloOulowa.edu 

By ...... Smiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County supervi
sors may hire an outside firm to 
negotiate a union contract 
because the county attorney's 
office is too busy juggling the 
duties of a first-degree murder 
trial to carry out the negotiations. 

Supervisors expect to pay an 
outside firm up to $9,000 for col
lective bargaining with the Sher
iff's Office - a responsibility 
usually undertaken by the coun
ty attorney's office, which doesn't 
cost the county extra money. 

With the upcoming Jonathan 
Memmer trial, the county attor
ney's office is too busy to spend 
up to 50 hours in negotiations 
for each county contract, super
visors said during Tuesday's 
work session. 

Joe Rasmussen, a representa
tive of Public Professional and 
Maintenance Employees -
which represents 65 sheriff's 
employees- said hiring an out
side firm doesn't make sense. 
Past negotiations with a county 
attorney have only taken four 
meetings, he said. 

"It's too bad; we've always had 
a pretty good collective-bargain
ing agreement relationship," he 
said . "Injecting an outside 
source into it will not change it 
for the better." 

Rasmussen also said an out
side firm won't be knowledge-

It might not be difficult to 
achieve a collective-bargaining 
agreement with the Sheriff's 
Office because it has changed 
little since negotiations in 1998, 
said Lora Shramak, the county 
human-resource director_ 

Some supervisors said a sim
ple negotiation process could 
make it difficult to assess a new 
negotiator's skill and could pose 
problems when five contracts 
expire next year . 

"'f we get someone to hit the 
home run this year, it may not 
be accurate of what they're 
going to be able to do in the 
future," said Supervisor Chair
man Mike Lehman_ 

This year is a converrient time 
to experiment with an outside 
firm, said Supervisor Carol 
Thompson . 

"We can try it at a low cost 
because only one contract is up 
this year," she said. 

Supervisors weighed the ben
efits of four possible negotiators 
- two from Des Moines, one 
from Cedar Rapids, and one 
from Mil waukee. Costs will 
range from $85-$195 per hour_ 

A formal action discussion 
and final decision will be made 
at the supervisor's formal meet
ing on Thursday. 

E·mall 01 reporter Lauren Smiley at 
lauren-smlley@ulowa.edu 
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PEACE ON THE PED MALL 

Scott Moruan!The Dally Iowan 
Iowa City resident Darrell Yeaney holds fliers for Middle East Education Week as he listens to a speaker at a peace rally on the 
Pedestrian Mall Tuesday. Approximately 75 people attended the rally. 

Man pleads guilty to killings 
Judge sentences 
Sioux City man to 
life in prison 

Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa -A man 
accused of killing his girlfriend, 
her five children, and a local 
businessman pleaded guilty 
'fuesday to seven counts of first
degree murder. 

Adam Matthew Moss, 24, was 
immediately sentenced by 
Woodbury County District 
Judge John Ackerman to seven
consecutive life prison terms. 

Defense attorney Mike 
Wllliams said he was not disap
pointed with the decision. 

"I'm never di sappointe d 
when someone makes a deci
sion ... when it's intelligently 
done. As I expressed in court, I 
had some reservations about 
that, but he seems to be quite 
firm in his opinion, so I have to 
abide by that," Williams said of 
Moss. 

Moss waived his right to 
make a statement before sen
tencing and did not elaborate. 

The bodies of Leticia
Aguilar, 31, and Claudia, 12, 
Zach, 11, Larry, 9, Lisa, 7, and 
Michael, 6, were found late 
Aug. 30 by a babysitter who 
dropped by to see why the chil
dren bad failed to arrive at her 
home after school. 

At about the same time, the 
body of Fish, 58, owner of a tire 

store and service station, was 
found at his home two miles 
away. 

Authorities said Moss had 
beat each of the children to 
death with a hammer while they 
slept, then went to Aguilar's 
room, cut her throat, and beat 
her in the face with a hammer. 
Fish had been attacked with a 
hammer and knife. 

Moss was arrested following 
an all-night search by police. 
Police found him on Aug. 31, 
hiding behind a pile of plywood 
outside a shack they had been 
watching. 

County Attorney 'Ibm Mullen 
said 'I\u'lsday he did not know if 
authorities would ever know the 
motive for the killings. 

"I think sometimes it's diffi-

cult to know in such a horrible 
series of crimes as this. It's hard 
to fathom why," Mullen said. 

Moss and Aguilar had both 
worked at Smurfit-Stone Con
tainer Co., which makes card
board and paper products. Fris
bie said Moss was Aguilar's 
boyfriend. Neighbors said he 
had been living at her home. 

Moss recently had lost his job, 
and family members said he 
had a drug problem. 

Moss had been scheduled to 
appear in court Tuesday on an 
evidentiary matter. 

"It was supposed to be a hear
ing on a motion to produce ... 
police reports, photographs, 
that sort of thing," said Mark 
Cpmpbell, assistant county 
at\tlrney. 

Dam security tightens .after attacks 
By Melanie S. Welte 

Associated Press 

JOHNSTON, Iowa - Securi
ty measures in the wake of ter
rorist attacks on America have 
changed the way visitors to the 
dam at Saylorville Lake can 
enjoy a bird's-eye view of the 
lake and the fall colors that 
stretch for miles. 

Four parking areas on top of 
the 105-foot-high earth dam 
overlooking the lake are now 
barricaded. Instead of pulling off 
to enjoy the sights, visitors must 
drive across the dam without 
stopping. 

Ron Fournier, a spokesman 
for the U.S . Army Corps of 
Engineers in Rock Island, ill., 
said Tuesday it's all about 
risk. 

"If we were to actually lose a 
dam, that could bring very seri-

ous consequences to the city of 
Des Moines, and we're not about 
to take that risk," he said. "A ter
rorist incident on one of the 
dams, releasing all that water, 
would really be catastrophic for 
the towns and cities below the 
reservoirs." 

In addition to the barricades 
on top of the dam, an access road 
at the bottom of the dam also 
has been closed to the public. 

Similar security measures are 
in place at the other two reser
voirs under the control of the 
eorps' Rock Island district- the 
Coralville Reservoir near Iowa 
City and Red Rock Lake near 
Pella. 

On the Mississippi River, 
buildings at Locks and Dams 
Nos. 10-22 from Dubuque to 
Saverton, Mo., are closed to visi
tors, and access to the locks and 
dams is restricted. 

CITY BRIEFS 

University group 
discusses Iowa Child 

CORALVILLE (AP)- The funding 
source for the $225 million Iowa 
Child project was among several 
concerns voiced at a meeting 
Monday night of the American 
Association of University Women. 

The Iowa Child project, a pro· 
posed artificial rainforest and educa
tion center, would be paid for most· 
ly by the private sector, said Sheila 
Boyd, the project's spokeswoman. 
Any government money for the 
effort would come from funds tar
geted for tourism. 

Project proponents are seeking 
money from the Vision Iowa fund, a 
state program developed to build 
community attractions. 

Other concerns mentioned at the 
meeting included the cost, whether 
Iowa Child would appeal to the grow
ing elderly population, and if It would 
be able to attract the 1.1 million visi
tors needed annually to sustain Itself. 

UThat's a heck of a piece of 
change," said Jean Lloyd-Jones, an 
association member and co-founder 
of Iowans Against Childishness, 
which opposes the project. 

Lloyd-Jones said she thought the 

project should have a tall-grass 
prairie as a tourist attraction instead 
of an artificial rainforest. 

Englert designated 
historic site 

The Englert Theatre is now eligible 
for more grant money because it was 
included on the National Register of 
Historic Places a month ago. 

"It's a stamp of authenticity," said 
Iowa City historian Jan Nash. "Many 
grant organizations use the register 
as a threshold for eligibility." 

The 89-year-old theater, located at 
221 E. Washington St., needs an addi· 
tional $1 million for renovations. The 
cijizen-run Englert Civic Theatre Group 
has raised approximately $900,000 
toward the restoration since ij bought 
the theater from the city in January. 

The register is a national program 
that recognizes and protects historical, 
cultural, and archaeological resources. 
The Englert was placed on the list 
based on its history and the integrity 
of its design, Nash said, adding that 
most of the structure is still intact. 

The theater will open at an unde
termined date as a live-performance 
venue. 

- by John Molseed 

Fournier said barges are 
being closely monitored, and 
three boat ramps on the river 
are closed. Increased surveil
lance was in place at all the 
corps' offices, locks and dams, 
and power houses. 

Elsie Planz of Titonka was at 
Saylorville Lake on Tuesday. 
She was visiting her son, who 
was camping at a recreation 
area at the dam. 

She said she didn't know 
about the barricades. 

"Isn't that strange," she said. 
"This war is so different from 
any other war. You have to 
check everything out. You have 
to be careful." 

Guy Reese, 62, of Pleasant Hill 
was at the dam, watching people 
fish and relaxing a few hours 
before he went to work. He said 
be saw the barricades but didn't 
realize what they were for. 

"I'd say it's a little much. I 
think it's a waste ofsecurity,n he 
said. 

Reese said he understood 
some added security because 
Saylorville Lake is next to 
Camp Dodge, the headquarters 
for the lowa National Guard, 
but the barricades were a differ
ent story. 

"That's o~erreaction up there. 
It's a waste of time and money," 
he said. 

Scott Wilson and his wife, 
Anna, of Des Moines were 
spending a few hours fishing at 
the dam on Tuesday. 

Scott Wilson, 22, served in the 
Iowa Air National Guard, and 
he said the increased security 
around Saylorville Lake was 
because of Camp Dodge. 

He thought the barricades on 
the dam were an "overkill" 
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FAA called lax on security 
ly Martha Mendoza Md 

Allhw Bridges 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Federal 
inspectors who uncovered laps
es in airport security over the 
last decade proposed fines in 
just one-quarter of the cases, a 
record critics say underscores 
weaknesses in oversight of the 
system that protects the 
nation's air travelers. 

When the Federal Aviation 
Administration did move to 
fine airlines or airports, it 
sought a total of just $28.5 mil
lion over the decade - less 
than a major airline spends for 
a week's worth of jet fuel. And 
those proposed fines often are 
reduced substantially in negoti
ations. 

Critics say the fines provide 
little incentive to the airlines to 
tighten security. 

"It's cheaper to pay the fines, 
because they're negotiable, 
than to pay for the corrective 
measures that would eliminate 
the need for fines," said Charles 
Slepian, a New York attorney 
who specializes in aviation 
cases. 

While it has not been deter
mined that lax screening 
played any role in the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks on New York 
and Washington, the deadly 

hijackings have focused the 
attention of the nation and 
Congress once again on the 
state of security at the nation's 
airports. 

An Associated Press analysis 
of thousands of FAA enforce
ment records from 1990 
through 2000 found that, in 
most security breaches, the pri· 
vate companies responsible for 
the safety of the flying public 
got written warnings rather 
than fines. 

Until the attacks, the sanc
tions were considered effective, 
FAA spokesman Paul Takemo
to said. 

"Now, things definitely have 
changed," he said from Wash
ington, D.C. "This is not the 
same environment we had 
before." 

Takemoto and other FAA offi
cials refused to discuss the 
enforcement statistics in detail 
or release the actual amount col· 
lected when fines were imposed, 
citing security concerns. 

Over the decade, a period 
when air travel increased 43 
percent to 666 million passen
gers per year, the FAA logged 
more than 19,500 lapses in pas
senger screening and terminal 
security but proposed fines in 
only 26 percent of the cases. 

The lapses ranged from 
record-keeping violations to let-

ting passengers check in with
out answering required ques
tions about their baggage to 
failing to detect weapons hid
den in carry-on bags by govern
ment inspectors. 

Rep. John Mica, a Florida 
Republican who is chairman of 
the House Transportation 
Committee's subcommittee on 
aviation, defended the F.AA:s 
enforcement record. He noted 
that until the terrorist attacks, 
no one had attempted to hijack 
an airliner in the United States 
since 1991. 

"For the most part, the sys
tem- even with all its failings 
- has worked for the last 
decade," he said. 

When the government 
ordered passenger screening in 
1973 after a spate ofhijackings, 
it gave respoOBibility to the air
lines, which typically contract 
the job out to security compa
nies. Now, the airlines- which 
won $15 billion in emergency 
federal aid last week - are 
using congressional hearings to 
repeat previous calls for the 
government to take over. 

Historical1y, the screeners 
hired by the airlines failed to 
detect 20 percent of dangerous 
objects hidden in baggage by 
inspectors, according to a 
report last year by the General 
Accounting Office. 
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Gov't may put police on planes : 
By Janelle c... 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Congres
sional leaders are looking at 
putting military police on air
liners to make travelers more 
confident that they will be 
safe from terrorists. 

Lawmakers are also debat· 
ing whether the government 
should take over airport secu
rity entirely. 

"We need more marshals or 
military police or whatever we 
need to do to make sure the 
rest of the passengers are 
safe," House Minority Leader 
Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., said 
during a meeting with Presi
dent Bush at the White 
House. 

The Federa I Aviation 
Administration has already 
begun training marshals to 

provide security on airplanes. 
Federal agencies are being 
asked to contribute armed, 
plainclothes security officials. 
Many of the new officers will 
come from the Justice Depart
ment. 

Gephardt suggested that 
the military officers serve as a 
stopgap until more marshals 
can be trained. 

"We need in the interim ... 
to get more marshals on the 
planes, even if it means dip
ping into some of the military 
personnel who are available, 
to get it done as quickly as 
possible," he said. 

Congress is crafting a broad 
airport-security bilJ to address 
concerns that have arisen 
since the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. The Bush administra
tion is scheduled to soon offer 
its proposals concerning bag-

gage screeners. Allowing the 
federal government to take 
over screening baggage as 
well as other security topics 
were the focus of House and 
Senate hearings Tuesday. 

The Air Line Pilots Associa
tion's call to allow pilots to 
carry firearms in cockpits was 
received with mixed enthusi
asm Tuesday on Capitol Hill. 
The FAA prohibits pilots from 
being armed. 

"I don't think we need pilots 
to be trying to be security offi
cers and pilots: Gephardt 
said. "I think they have 
enough to get the plane to 
safety." 

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, said he would 
"have more of an affinity for" 
arming pilots with stun guns 
but added that he was keeping 
an open mind on the issue. 
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Charles Nesbllt/Associated Press 
Alabama Gov. Don Siegelman visits the Jim Walter Resources Blue Creek No. 5 coal mine near 
Brookwood, Ala., Monday. Sparks caused by falling rock Ignited volatile gas in one of the continent's 
deepest coal mines, killing 13 miners. 

Mine-blast victims hailed 
By Jay Reeves 
Associated Press 

BROOKWOOD, Ala. - Ten 
coal miners are being hailed as 
heroes for rushing into a mine 
to rescue co-workers injured by 
an explosion, only to be killed 
themselves by a second blast. 

The death toll was confirmed 
at 13 on 'fuesday, making Sun
day's di saster the nation's 
worst mining accident since 
Dec. 19, 1984, when fire killed 
27 coal miners near 
Orangeville, Utah. 

Federal statistics released 
'fuesday indicate that the mine 
had 20 percent more accidents 
with injuries than the national 
average last year. 

The Mine Safety and Health 

Administration reported 9.97 
accidents with serious, nonfa
tal injuries per every 200,000 
hours worked last year. By 
comparison, the national rate 
was 8.3 accidents with such 
injuries. 

Search teams were at the 
mine 'fuesday, but because of 
fires more than 2,000 feet 
beneath the surface and high 
levels of explosive methane gas 
in some tunnels, they could not 
look for the bodies of the 
remaining miners. 

"I wish I could tell you rescue 
teams were in, and everything 
was wonderful ," mine 
spokesman Dennis Hall said 
'fuesday. "They are just here on 
standby." 

The miners who were lost 

after going in for their co-work
ers were praised for their self
lessness, drawing comparisons 
with the rescue workers killed 
in the terrorist attacks on Sept. 
11. 

"These men gave their lives 
to help others, just as the fire
fighters and police of New York 
did nearly two weeks ago," said 
Don DeFosset, the chief execu
tive of Walter Industries, 
which owns the mine and its 
operator, Jim Walter 
Resources Inc. 

One of the would-be rescuers 
died of burns at a hospital 
Monday, and the other nine 
were confirmed dead Tuesday 
by the company. The three min
ers they were trying to help 
also died in the mine. 
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High court to tackle 

By Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court, tackling a 
stark church-state issue dear 
to President Bush, agreed 
'fuesday to decide whether the 
Constitution permits using 
taxpayer dollars to pay reli
gious-school tuition. 

The court will hear chal
lenges sometime early next 
year to a 6-year-old school
voucher program involving 
approximately 3,700 children 
in Cleveland . A ruling is 
expected by summer. 

Supporters hope the conserva
tive-led court will use the case to 
broaden its recent trend of 
approving limited uses of tax
payer money at religious schools. 
Opponents, too, say the court's 
ruling oould be a landmark. 

"This is probably the most 
important church-state case in 
the last half-century," said 
Barry Lynn, the executive direc
tor of Americans United for the 
Separation of Church and State. 

The case poses a direct query 
about the Constitution's position 
on government money and reli
gion. Recent church-state cases, 
while important, have explored 
more peripheral matters, such 
as whether a prayer group may 
meet in a public-school building. 

The court announced several 
new cases it wm hear in the 
coming term, which will begin 
Oct. 1. Along with the voucher 
case, the court agreed to 
decide whether a national 
one-strike-and-you're-evicted 
policy for drugs in public hous
ing is unnecessarily harsh. 

The court also signaled it is 
determined to decide the con
stitutionality of executing the 
mentally retarded. The court 
dropped one case that asked 
that question because it had 
become moot, but immediately 
substituted another. The jus
tices probably will hear argu
ments on the issue in January 
or February. 

Vouchers let parents use gov
ernment subsidies to pay at 
least some of the tuition at pri-

vate and parochial schools. In 
Ohio, parents can get up to 
$2,500 in tuition help. All but a 
handful of the schools participat
ing in the Ohio program are reli
gious. 

Supporters say vouchers, also 
known as school choice, give 
children an escape from rotten 
and dangerous public schools, 
public schools incentive to 
improve, and parents some con· 
trol over bureaucracies. 

"To be forced to send my 
child to a system that's failing 
is just idiotic," said Roberta 
Kitchen, the legal guardian for 
10-year-old Toshika , whose 
tuition at a Lutheran elemen
tary school is almost entirely 
funded through the Cleveland 
voucher program. 

Toshika is getting good 
grades and wants to be a doc
tor, Kitchen said. Her school 
provides small classes, atten
tive teachers, and all the hooks 
and supplies she needs. With 
four other children to support, 
"there is no way I can afford all 
the tuition," Kitchen said. ''The 
vouchers were a godsend." 

Political opponents, includ
ing teachers' unions and most 
congressional Democrats, say 
vouchers siphon preciqus pub
lic money from the neediest 
schools. 

"Vouchers are bad public pol
icy," said Julie Underwood, the 
general counsel for the Nation
al School Boards Association. 
"Vouchers are not the educa-

the path to improving pub& IJ 0o111 
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meeting on again 

gradual end to the year of violence 
that has shattered hopes for peace 
and killed more than 800 people, four
fifths of them Palestinians. 
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academies nre gious Pn· with Israeli Foreign Minister 

· gtimon Peres; the Palestinians 
SBserted that Syria had come 
under pressure from Washing
ton to call off the trip. 

The incident is sure to further 
strain relations that have been 
chilly since 1983, wheri Arafat 
fell out with late President 
Ifa{ez Assad and was effectively 
expelled from Damascus. 
Arafat's last official visit to 
Damascus took place in Septem
ber 1993, shortly before cutting 

[ 

a framework peace deal with 
Israel that enraged Syria. 

In Washington, Secretary of :-------,..j ( State Colin Powell said in an 
interview 'fuesday that he did· 
o't make any specific sugges-

Q F J Q W A tiona concerning Arafat's trip to 

Damascus in conversations with 
the Palestinian leader, but 
Arafat was aware that Wash
ington wanted a meeting with 
Peres to take place. 

Arafat's planned visit had 
been seen by Syria as a signal 
the Palestinian leader was con
templating hardening his 
stance toward Israel. Arafat bas 
for years relied on Egypt and 
Jordan, the only two Arab states 
at peace with Israel, for backing 
and mediation. Syria, in con
trast, leads the camp opposed to 
concessions to Israel. 

Palestinian Planning Minis
ter Nabil Shaath said 'fuesday 
that Arafat and his entourage 
were on board the Palestinian 
leader's plane when they got a 
call from the Palestinian delega
tion in Damascus saying the 
Syrians had decided to indefi
nitely postpone Ararat's visit. 

"We tried to contact Syrian 
officials from Amman airport, 
where we had waited for more 
than two hours, but we did not 
succeed," Shaath said. 

Shaatb later denied reports 
that the Palestinians had can
celed the meeting so Arafat 
could meet with Peres, telling 
the Associated Press: "[It was] 
clear that the [Peres] meeting 
would take place after our two
day visit to Syria." 

Upon his return to Gaza City, 
Arafat was asked about Syria's 
motives. 11Go and ask them," be 
said before entering his office. 

Hassan Asfour, the Palestin
ian minister for non-govern-

ER CLU Frail pope visits first 
Christian country 

a, VIctor L. Simpson 
Associated Press 

! YEREVAN, Armenia - His 
hands trembled, be slumped in 

r----..:::.---..:..;.._..-' his chair, and aides rushed to 
his side to offer comfort. Pope 
John Paul II's stop in Armenia 
on Tuesday, his fourth day of a 
foreign tour, offered a new test 
of the 81-year-old pontiff's 
frail health. 

And as often before, he 
appeared to rebound later in 
the day, even waving his cane 
in the air. 

John Paul has sought to 
make this trip for years; he 
scheduled it now to take part in 
celebrations by the ancient 
Armenian Apostolic Church 
msrking 1,700 years of Chris
tianity in this country. 

On a visit to the church's seat, 
in Echmiadzin, 15 miles west of 
the capital, Yerevan, the pope's 
hands shook seemingly uncon
trollably as he was halfway 
through his speech in the Apos
tolic Cathedral. 

A priest finished reading John 
Paul's prepared text, as the 
pope sat slumped on a throne on 
the altar. An aide wiped his face. 

Papal spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro-Valls said the plan 
had been for the priest to 
take over and finish the 
address in Armenian after 
the pope had delivered the 
first portion in English. 

Such changeovers have been 
made in the past when the pope 
was delivering speeches in lan
guages he does not speak_ 

When he left the cathedral, 
John Paul was assisted by an 
aide and by the leader of the 
Armenian Apostolic Church, 
Catholicos Karekin n. 

Later in the evening, the pope 
appeared to have bounced back 
when be visited Karekin's resi
dence. He seemed in good spirits 
and held his cane in the air. 

The pontiff arrived in A.mie
nia from Kazakhstan, where he 
had spent four days. 

John Paul, who keeps an 
active travel schedule despite 
declining health, was stooped as 
be exited the Air Kazakhstan 
plane at Zvartnots airport. An 
aide several times pushed back 
a part of the pope's white gar
tnents that was blowing around 
his head in a brisk breeze. 

The pope suffers from symp
toms of Parkinson's disease, 
such as trembling hands and 
slurred speech. He walks with 
difficulty and recently bas 
begun wearing a hearing aid 
at times. 

The pope was met on the air
port tarmac by President Robert 
Kocharian and the Armenian 
patriarch, and the three went to 
I 

a small covered podium framed 
by the airport terminal, made of 
pocked and rain-stained con
crete, as are many of the struc
tures in this impoverished for
mer Soviet republic. 

John Paul said he bad come 
to honor the "extraordinary 
witness of Christianity borne 
by the Armenian Apostolic 
Church through so many cen
turies and not least in the 
20th century, which for you 
was a time of unspeakable 
terror and suffering." 

The pope also continued the 
trip's emphasis on preventing 
religious differences from 
eJq)Ioding into war and violence, 
calling for "peace with all men 
on a solid foundation of mutual 
respect and justice." 

Kocharian, a former leader of 
the Nagomo-Karabakb ethnic 
Armenian enclave that was the 
center of a six-year war with 
Muslim Azerbaijan, said in the 
current times of "deplorable 
manifestations of hatred, 
[Christianity's] universal values 
of compassion and brotherly 
love have added meaning and 
significance." 

The pope's visit is part of cer
emonies celebrating the 
1, 700th anniversary of Chris
tianity as the state religion. 
Armenia, in 301, became the 
world's first country to declare 
itself Christian. 

The Armenian and Catholic 
churches split in a theological 
dispute over the divine and 
human natures of Jesus Christ, 
arising from the fifth-century 
Council of Chalcedon. But the 
Armenian church has estab
lished friendly relations with 
both the Vatican and with 
Orthodox churches. , 

The pope is to hold liturgies 
at Echmiadzin and at St. Gre
gory the Illuminator Cathe
dral in Yerevan. The cathe
dral, still unfinished, cost 
approximately $10 million- a 
huge sum in the impoverished 
country, with most of the 
money coming from Armeni
ans living overseas. 

One of those famous Armeni
ans abroad, French singer 
Charles Aznavour, was on hand 
for the pope's stop at the Armen
ian church headquarters. 

The pope also is to visit the 
monument to the estimated 1.6 
million Armenians who died in 
1915-23 in what Armenia 
insists was genocide conducted 
by'furkey. 

Turkey vehemently denies 
the deaths were genocide, and it 
has harshly criticized countries 
that call it that. The pope has 
called the deaths genocide but 
has not declared any party 
responaible. 

mental organizations, said 
Syria came under pressure from 
the United States and Israel to 
cancel the visit, adding "this 
[Syrian] act was done in a disre
spectful and non-brotherly way." 

"The Syrian political system 
lost the honor of an opportunity 
to welcome Yasser Arafat in this 
critical period," Asfour said. 
"The cancellation proves that 
the [Syrian] political system 
still lives in past problems. 

"Our people will not forget 
what happened to their leader 
at Amman airport." 

On the Syrian side, two offi
cials said the Palestinians 
called off the visit. 

One official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said that 
two hours before Ararat's sched
uled arrival, the Palestinians 
told the Syrians through a high
ranking Arab official that they 
would like to reschedule the visit 
because Arafat had set an 
appointment with Peres for the 
same day. 

The Arab official said the 
Palestinians wanted Syria to 
say it asked for a postponement 
so that Arafat would not bear 
responaibility for the delay, the 
Syrian official said. 

The Syrians refused, pointing 
out that Damascus bad already 

made the arrangements for the 
visit, the official added. 

Indeed, state-run Tishrin 
newspaper spoke in a front-page 
editorial that was also carried by 
the official Syrian Arab News 
Agency about the importance of 
the expected meeting between 
Arafat and Ba.shar Assad, the son 
and succesaor ofHafez Assad. 

Syria "has sought to solidify 
the Palestinian steadfastness in 
the face of the most violent 
instruments of aggression and 
to support the intifada [upris
ing] and realize the nationalist 
Palestinian goals to remove the 
occupation and establish an 
independent Palestinian state 
with Jerusalem as its capital," 
said the editorial. 

The paper said Syria has 
rejected several American and 
Israeli offers to give up this 
stand in exchange for the Golan 
Heights, a strategic plateau 
that Israel seized in the 1967 
Mideast war. -.__ 

But Syria's response has 
been: "Palestine before the 
Golan," Tishrin said. 

Arafat's trip bad originally 
been scheduled for Sept. 12, but 
it was postponed after Israel 
sealed off the Gaza Strip, 
Arafat's headquarters, following 
terrorist attacks in the United 
States. 

JERUSALEM (AP) - High-level 
Israeli-Palestinian truce talks were 
finally set for today, following several 
delays and Intense U.S. pressure, offi
cials said. 

The announcement raised hopes 
the talks could pave the way for a 

Israel would not confirm the time 
and place of the meeting between 
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat and 
Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres, but Palestinian officials said It 
would be at Gaza airport this morning. 
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Coleman decries de-appropriation· Additional 2,000 
Reservists called BUDGET CUTS 

Continued from Page 1A 

intact, however, and hospital 
programs will be expanded. 

"Beyond those, everything we 
do will be examined for the cen
trality to our mission," Coleman 
said. 

To fend off layoffs, Coleman 
said she might have to ask uni
versity employees to make a 
personal sacrifice so the UI can 

keep as many people as possible 
employed, though she would not 
specify what sort of sacrifice. 

Over the years, state appro
priations to the university have 
dramatically decreased, Cole
man said. Within the last 87 
years, the state's appropriation 
to the UI has dropped from 75 
percent in 1914 to below 19 per
cent this year, Coleman said. 

Private donations to the uni
versity have increased from $82 
million in 1995 to $172 million 

in 2000. However, these cannot 
replace state funding because 
donations are directed to specif
ic projects, she said. 

Amitava Bhatacharjee, the 
Faculty Senate president, said 
he agreed with Coleman that 
privatization is a concern and 
that the university needs to 
retain the four-year gradua
tion plan and student financial 
aid. 

"We turn to Mary Sue Cole
man for leadership," he said. 

"She provides a compass for the 
weather that may lay ahead." 

To curb the effects of the 
potential cuts, Coleman cal1ed 
for immediate nonpartisan dis
cussions among legislators, fac
ulty, and students. 

"Surely, Iowans can stand 
together," Coleman said, "as we 
make decisions for our public 
universities that will affect our 
state for generations to come." 

E-mail OJ reporter Nick Narlaon at: 
nlcholas-narlgonCuiowa.edu 

PENTAGON 
Continued from Page 1A 

terrorism money "an initial 
down payment until the presi
dent can better assess the 
long-term needs." 

President Bush praised the 
House action, calling it a "vital 
step to ensure our nation's 
security." 

have a lot of work to do." 
The Senate stumbled over 

attempts by Sen. James 
Inhofe, R-Okla., to add the 
energy bill to the defense 
measure, and by Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, to let pri
vate contractors compete with 
prison industries for defellBe 
contracts. 

Iowa Gov. Vilsack pushes tax relief 
In the Senate, meanwhile, it 

appeared to be all against two 
Republican senators who were 
seeking to push measures that 
much of the Senate didn't 
want included. 

At the White House, BU8h 
was considering several secu
rity options that would allo11 
for the reopening of Reagan 
National Airport across the 
Potomac from the nation's cap
ital, the sole remaining airport 
closed due to the attacks. VILSACK 

Continued from Page 1A 

between now and the end of 
the year to make it easier to 
receive an education, work, 
and raise a family in Iowa," 
Shannahan said. 

He would not specify plans 
regarding the other initiatives 
to assist Iowa's economy, but 
he said Vilsack will emphasize 
establishing more economic 
flow and increasing wages 
throughout the state. 

Student-government lead
ers across the state said they 
support the plan, but they will 
continue to worry about grad
uates leaving for higher-pay-

ing jobs in other states. 
"This policy alone will not 

keep young students in the 
state of Iowa," said Iowa State 
University Student Govern
ment President Andy Tofilon. 
"It will only serve as an incen
tive for the ones who decide to 
stay." 

UI junior Justin Weber has 
not decided if he will leave 
Iowa after graduation, but the 
finance major said this policy 
would increase rus chances of 
joining the state's workforce. 

"If the tax credit is large 
enough, and employers start 
offering more money, I will 
definitely stay," he ~aid. 

UJ Student Government 

President Nick Klenske said 
he first heard the governor 
considering the graduate/tax
relief issue last summer. State 
officials knew that budget 
cuts would continue to 
increase tuition, reducing the 
number of people able to 
afford a quality education, he 
said. 

"Raising tuition by as much 
as 18 percent will still shut 
the door for the next poorer 
percentile of Iowans," he said. 

Iowa House Minority 
Leader Dick Myers, D
Coralville, said the plan would 
be a good idea, but it could 
also take even more money 
from a budget that is already 

Rights-panel member blasted 
HUMAN RIGHTS 
Continued from Page lA 

joke," Brock said. "One might 
even think it futile to bring a com
plaint before this commission." 

Major said his position as a 
commission member forced him to 
explain to the public bow the com
mission operates and that KCJJ 
was a proper forum to do that. 

"There was a lot of discussion 
about how the Human Rights 
Commission operated, and I 
think it is our role to clarify 
what the Human Rights Com
mission's role is," said Major, 
who has been on the commis
sion for four years. He is serving 
his second term. 

Brock added that this was not 
a freedom-of-speech issue. He 
said Major created a reputation 

for the commission by appear
ing on KCJJ that might make 
citizens skepticaJ about the abil
ity of the commission to serve 
the community. 

After a short discussion, com
mission members decided to 
discuss at its next meeting what 
role its members have in 
regards to the media. 

E-mail 01 reporter Sean Thompson at 
sean·thompsonOu1owa.edu 

Attacks thin Hancher ticket sales 
HANCHER 
Continued from Page lA 

could hurt donations and endow
ments to the auditorium, he 
said. Chappell could not esti
mate how much the auditorium 
expects in donations, but he said 
the amount is "large" and that 
Hancher relies on donations 
heavily. 

Canada's 0 Vertigo Danae 
canceled an Oct. 19 Hancher 
performance, and the Afro
Cuban Al1 Stars pulled out of its 
Halloween date in the wake of 
the attacks and increased air
port security. The two compa
nies, booked more than two 
years ago, canceled because 
they could not meet their tour
ing schedules, Chappell said. 

Hancher expected to lose 
$27,000 for 0 Vertigo Danse and 
$10,000 for the Cuban All Stars 
even if they didn't cancel 
because the cost of staging 
shows typically outweighs ticket 
sales, he said. 

"Few of the events we do make 
money," Chappell said. "It's a 
real gamble. People think we 
make money, and that's absurd." 

Student and senior-citizen dis
counts prevent the auditorium 
from making a profit, he said. 

Hancher Box Office reports 
show 540 tickets, adding up to 
$7,000, sold for 0 Vertigo Danae 
and 982, amounting to $19,000, 
sold for the Cuban All Stars 
show, which Chappell expected 
to sell out. Tickets for the can
celed performances will be 
refunded. 

"In the wake of these tragic 
events, we have decided to can
cel our fall U.S. tour for 2001," 
Juan De Marcos GQnzales wrote 
in a statement on behalf of the 
Cuban All Stars. "The decision 
was a personal one for all the 
group members and their fami
lies, many of whom are very 
concerned about their loved 
ones' well-being and security 
while touring in the United 
States." 

Airport inspections would 

require the 0 Vertigo Danse set 
to sit in a Montreal hangar for 
36 hours before it could leave 
Canada, Chappell said. 

The company would have run 
into difficult security checks 
when flying through Chicago, 
said Pam Hinman, the market
ing manager of the Eastern 
Iowa Airport. 

A number of security meas
ures have been implemented at 
airports across the nation since 
the attacks. Three additional 
police officers were hired at the 
Eastern Iowa Airport to patrol 
the parking area, and short
term parking has been limited, 
Hinman said. 

Flights at the Cedar Rapids 
airport are 50 percent full and 
growing, she said. 

Hancher does not expect any 
further cancellations because 
the remaining companies travel 
by automobile, Chappell said. 

OJ news editor Chao Xiong 
contributed to th1s report. 

E-mail 01 reporter Deldre Bello at: 
deldre-beilo@ulowa.edu 

WELCOME BACK HAWKEYES! 

of Iowa City · 

BEST PRICES and BEST PHONES in Town! 
• Free phone available with new service activation. 

We specialize in the professional installation of hands free 
vehicle equipment for all wireless phones. Our technicians will 

custom fit these units to your specific make and model of vehicle. 

~~.~ ~~ S::~s N~· 

in trouble. 
"These are extraordinary 

times, and the governor has to 
remember that our budget has 
experienced its first deficit in 
a long time," he said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Tony Robinson at: 
tony-robinsonOuiowa.edu 

"We can't continue to delib
erate and to object and to 
delay," Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle said as 
he strode to the floor Tuesday 
night and ruled out more votes 
for the evening. "rll be patient, 
but patience wears thin. We 

Bush planned to announce 
his air-safety package Thurs
day in Chicago. In a show of 
wartime bipartisanship, the 
president invited Democratit 
and Republican congressional 
leaders to join trim. 

Something not quite right? Call 

Fischer Digital 
Personal Computer Services 

Repair, Upgrades, Multimedia, Training, Consulting 

Grand Opening Special 
PC Check out and Tune Up: 

$25.00 
through September, one per customer 

John Fischer E9iJ Comp11A. 
33 7 ·4582 A+• Certified 

co-P-Pee ~ C<'\\VevSt:'\ti.<'\\ ~ 
with . ca~ 

Provost Jon Whitmore ••'\:... J:>:. 
• c c.__,.;::> 

Thursday, September 27, 2001 
10:00-11 :00 a.m. 

Miller Room (259), IMU 
Note: the topic has been changed in response to the Governor's recent 

recommendation to cut $21.9 million from the current University of Iowa budget. 

Provost Whitmore is continuing a series of open conversatiions on topics of 
general interest and importance to the University. 

• • All interested faculty and staff are invited to join Provost Whitmore to discuss the 
• ., Governor's proposed budget reductions. Provost Whitmore is soliciting broad 

input and would like to hear driectly from faculty and staff their thoughts, 
concerns and ideas about the recommended budget cuts. 

u [The LCJOJ is not just a band on tour, but a religious congregation, 
spreading the word of jazz." - Do1tn Beat 

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
nith W)'nton Marsalis 

UNITED IN SWING 
Mille llr ......... Milk, Clllrln -· IIIDJ ....... ...., Rill MIPtiiiiiiiiiiiiPI 

Saturday, October&, 8 p.m • 

• 

call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 

• 

FOR TICKETS 

Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. _. ........ , ...... 
l!l.tl.!f.b!r 

DILBERT 

OUR POINTY
BOSS ASKED 
CLONE I-liM. 
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WEDNESDAY PRIME-TIME 

calendar 
Research Seminar, "Theoretical High Energy Physics 
at the University of Iowa," Mary Hall Reno and 
Yannlck Maurice, today at 11:30 a.m., Room 309, Van 
Allen Hall. 

TOW Seminar, "The Role of Real Wages, Productivity 
and Rlscal Polley In Germany's Great Depression 
1928-37," Jonas Fisher, Federal Reserve Bank ot 
Chicago, today at 3:30p.m., W207, Pappajohn Business 
Building. 

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar, 
"Thermal Fragmentation of Gold Nuclei, the Ruulan 
Way," Edwin Norbeck, 3:30p.m., Room 309, Van Allen 
Hall. 

International Writing Program Panel, today at 3:30 
p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Homecoming 2001: Sports Night, today at 6:30 p.m., 
Coral Ridge Mall. 

The Joy of Parenting, A Free Workshop, led by Lenora 
Boyle, 1oday at 7 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

A. Craig Baird Debate Forum, Resolved: That George 
Bush's Administration Deserves a Vote of No 
Conlldence, today at 7 p.m., Levitt Auditorium, Boyd 
Law Building. 

Iowa Lights, today at 8 p.m., Terrill Mill Park. 

Joint AstrophysiCS/Space Physics Seminar, Topic to be Live at Prairie Lights Series, Lell Enger, fiction, today 
Announced, today at 3:30p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 
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Wednesday, September 26, 2001 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Opportunities to upgrade 
your standard of living will come through connections 
you make at serious talks or conferences. Make sure that 
you read between the lines when signing contracts. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take part in stimulating 
debates that will allow you to show off your intelligence. 
Give seminars ttiat will be informative and innovative to 
those searching for a new angle. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have too many choic
es, but that's OK as long as you don't try to do everything. 
You will be in a talkative frame of mind, which can lead to 
some stimulating conversations with people you respect. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will attract attention if 
you get out socially. Don't be afraid to have fun, but draw 
the line if someone is trying to fast-talk her or his way into 
your heart. 

nt invited Demoeratic ~~~=lJ~~~~~~~~~==~===~==:==~==~~~~~~~~:=::::=:=J ~ublican congressional 
to join him. 
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-tANCHER. 
•wa.edulhancher 
(319) 335-1158. 

• 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't leave any document untumed 
when ~comes to investments or financial matters. You stand 
to make money if you are on top of your game. Be prudent, 
but don't be afraid to invest in a potential moneymaker. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your working relationship with 
colleagues will improve if you exercise patience and under
stand their feelings and dilemmas. Your ability to relate will 
bring the allies you need for future work-related changes. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Disharmony will result in low
ered vitality. Your system can't take the heat right now. 
You will feel much better by focusing on your interests. 
Spend time with friends rather than with family. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You need to catch up on all 
that correspondence you've left sitting on your desk. 
Make those phone calls and pay your bills. You'll feel 
much better when the slate is clean again. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Financial opportunities 
will Increase your bank account. You may find that some
one you love Is trying to put restrictions on you. Handle 
this situation carefully. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make love, not war. You 
will get along well with your partner or overreact to every
thing he or she says. The choice is yours, so take a deep 
breath and focus on being sensual and loving. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your words will be taken 

' out of context if you're evasive with co-workers or 
employers. Make perfectly clear what you think your 
duties are. If there is a discrepancy, sort it out quickly. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will do better at social 
functions than at serious functions. You might get roped 
into things that you really don't have time for. You should 
be enjoying yourself, not working yourself to death. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
It's certainly an Important step forward In our understanding of this 
whole process. 

- Dr. William Keye, director of reproductive endocrinology at 
William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak, Mich., 

on sections of ovaries implanted in two patients' arms that 
continued to function there, producing fertile eggs. 

DILBERT ® 

OUR POINTY- HAIRED 
BOSS ASKED ME TO 
CLONE HIM. 

l.J-iAT IF HIS 
CLONE HAS NO 
SOUL? 
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by Scott Adams 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11:30 a.m. TBD 7 p.m. Live and Local 
Noon The Unity Center 
1 p.m. Pet Project 

7:30p.m. Spirit in Culture Special 
9:25p.m. It Couldn't Hurt 

2:35 p.m. Ped Mall Excursion 
3:15p.m. Animal Cared Adoption 
3:30 p.m. Nation of Islam 

10:30 p.m. ABO TV: 
11 p.m. Access Orbit 
11:30 p.m. PATV Production 
Classes 4:30 p.m. Death, Dying, and 

Assisted Suicide Midnight I Want to Kill 
5:30p.m. Iowa Child Conference 
6:50 p.m. WTC 

12:40 a.m. What's Up - Black 
Viewpoints 

6:55p.m. All About Eve 1:40 a.m. Signal to Noise 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Skiing mecca 
6 Cross of Egypt 

10 Weather 
indicator 

14 Taco topper, 
perhaps 

15 Needy 

16 Intestinal parts 
17 Where ordinary 

folks play 
tennis? 

20 Controversial 
spray 

21 Tarl<enton of 
Minnesota 

22 Actor Edward 
James _ 

23 Othello's ensign 
25 "The Last Days 

of Pompeii' 
heroine 

27 Enthusiastic 
response to a 
tennis shutout? 

32 _ -cone 
33 Glimmering 
34 Household _ 
37 Weapon that 

can cross the 
AU. or Pac. 

39 Expensive 
transport 

41 First name in 
daredeviltry 

42 Daddy 
Warbucks's 
henchman 

45 Architect 
Saarinen 

411 Where some 
M.D.'s work 

49 What slanders 
and walters do 
In tennis? 

52 Ridicule 
53 Rare bills 

54 Be friends (with) 
57 Field opening 
59 Siamese 
63 Soothing words 

to a tennis 
player? 

66 Crow 
67 Black card 
1111 Legend's locale 
119 Composer Alban 
70 Dole (out) 
71 Hardly Mr. Nice 

Guy 

DOWN 
1 Dog of detective 

fiction 
2 Comic Mort 
3 ' Don't hurt mel," 

for one 
4 Bon vivant's gilt 
5 Highlands 

negative 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II Stamps, maybe 
?Town where 

Augustus died 
8 Chekov player 

on 'Star Trek" 
9 Many mins. 

l!'t-:+.;+in 1 o Reason lor an 
'A' 

-:+.+.:+:i:-1 11 Wound 
application 

....:;~;:::.t.;::.l"!!"-!1!'11'!11 12 He ordered 
Seneca's death 

13 Grub 
-i:i+i+=+i-1 18 Anila, the 

Scourge _ 
19 First name In 

late-night TV 
24 Clay, today 

"!"P!'~~+.:+iol 26 ' ... _ quill" 
-=+:-+.:+;;:.m. ...:+::~i-l 27 were 

-:'ih+.'+:-:-1 26 Tiny amount of 
progress 

2e Gambler's pass 
30 Oil holder 
31 White cliffs 

locale 
35 TV's GriHin 
36 Other 
38 Game played In 

"The Joy Luck 
Club" 

40 Place lor a lab 
experiment 

43 '_ evil' 
44 Poet laureate 

before Southey 
46 Crew member 

brought to you by. . . 

• If you think 
o one else on the 

oad knows how to 
drive. 

• When you're 
turning, 

pedestrians move 
faster than you. 

• You speed up 
while someone is 

trying to pass you. 

• You tailgale so 
close you can see 

yourself in their rear
view mirror. 

• You read while 
you drive. 

• You turn without 
looking just for the 

sport of it. 

• When someone 
else on the road is 

driving bad, you get 
in front of them and 
jam on your brakes. 

• You swerve into 
the other lane when 
people are camped 
out in your blind 

spot. 

• All of the lights 
on your car are 

cracked from failed 
parking attempts. 

• You need at least 
three beers j~st to 
get up the nerve 

to drive. 

-
No. 0815 

47 Spanish bear 58 Juillet's follower 
50 Sock type 80 Walkikl wiggle 
51 Net worth 61 Author Paton 
54 Singing brother 112 Teeny 

of 60's-90's pop 64 Cable sta. for 
55 French 1 01 verb cinema buffs 
58 Bygone despot 65 Grp. of relatives 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (9~ per minute). 
Annual subScriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com A 

!r 
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GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by 
readers of the OJ. The Dl welcomes guest opinions. 
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exceed 600 words in length; a brief biography should accom· 
pany all submissions. The 01 reserves the right to edit for 
length, style, and clarity. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication 
by the editors according to space considerations. Letters 
may be sent to the Dl at 201 N Communications Center or 
Via e-mail at daily-lowan@uiowa.edu. 

Editorial 

Liberal arts endangered 
Aa the university adminis- Departments whose graduates 

tration considers how to cut generate large amounts of 
$21.9 million - 7 percent - money - business, engineer
from the budget in the middle ing, and medicine, for example 
of the fiscal year, it has become - are more likely to get 
all the more important that the private donations. 
administration not forget the Conversely, liberal-arts 
beauty of public universities. departments whose graduates 
This may be best viewed in the do not typically yield substan
traits that make the U1 unique: tial saiaries - philosophy, 
good liberal-arts programs, history, and English, for 
freedom of speech and example - are less likely to 
research, and reasonable receive private donations. The 
tuition. evidence is plain to see. Just 

And now, those features are look at the names of buildings 
injeopardy. on campus: the Pappajobn 

Unfortunately, several of the Business School and the 
university's top liberal-arts pro- English-Philosophy Building. 
grams aren't revenue- This trend leaves programs 
generators. These programs are taking in earmarked donations 
eyed by administrators with thriving and those taking in 
budget knife in hand on a far mostly public funds choked. In 
too-frequent basis. The considering the budget cuts, it 
International Writing Program, is imperative the administra
for example, was nearly chopped tion not foster only those 
in the summer of 1999 after a departments taking in signifi
federal-funding shortfall. cant private donations. It must 

One of the three prongs of keep a watchful, sympathetic 
revenue for the university - eye on those departments that 
private money - will surely be depend on state funds, many of 
looked to in the short- and which make up the university's 
long-term to cover lost state founding educational priorities. 
funding. If the university allows 

The move toward increasing private funds to dominate its 
private donations has already agenda, some of the undergrad
grown dramatically in recent uat.e programs that have 
years. Approximately 97 historically been the best, such 
percent of this money is as printmaking, will surely 
earmarked for specific falter. In the end, the university 
initiatives or programs. will no longer resemble a state 

THANK YOU 
FOR FLYING 
TO~A~ ... 

PO You HAVE 
RESERVATIONS? 

On the Spot 

institution but a private-run 
university with private 
interests in mind. 

Private funds also have the 
potential of constricting the 
intellectual freedom of 
professors and students. Many 
scholars argue that, as has 
been reported in this news
paper and other media outlets, 
corporations sometimes push 
researchers to produce results 
in the company's interest. This 
type of oversight can filter 
down to the reading and edu
cational experience of 
undergraduates. 

In addition, it remains 
important that tuition and fees 
remain at reasonable levels for 
Iowa residents. Considering 
the proposed cuts and a 
warning that more are on the 
way next year, a large tuition 
hike, perhaps 18 percent or 
more, seems imminent. This 
result will be fewer students 
able to attend an institution 
that once prided itself on its 
relatively low cost. 

With record state-funding 
cuts, the increased privatiza
tion of the university is, 
unfortunately, inevitable. But 
the UI administration needs to 
realize this and soften the 
effect in any way possible if 
Iowans are to continue reap
ing the benefits of a public 
education. 

What sort of effect will Michael Jordan's return have on pro basketball? 

"Chicago fans 
will be disheart
ened, but it will 
be good for the 
game because 
of his presence 
as a player." 

Chris Cevalllnl 
Ul junior 

"I think his 
return will 
re-energize a 
sport that needs 
familiar faces." 

Jecob Wedemeyer 
Ul junior 

1 

Ouoteworthy 

We think students are well-educated in Iowa, but we are in the botrmt 
third of states with the number of graduates remaining in the workfmu, 
which is a large problem. 

Letters to the Editor 
Thoughts on vigilante 
;ustice 

When I graduated from the Ul, I 
took a job working at the Veterans 
Administration hospital in Iowa City. 
It's late at night, and the vets in my 
charge are safe, as is James Eaves
Johnson. How comfortable he must 
feel, sitting here in Iowa City, safe 
from those who would do him harm 
for who he is, where he comes 
from, for what he believes. But 
Eaves-Johnson is safe, safe to write 
this drivel about how people should 
board planes with guns. Does he 
really think that could ever be a 
deterrent? Oh, the wayward 
thoughts of youth and inexperience. 

Eaves-Johnson needs to take a 
government class, as he is showing 
his ignorance of the one ideal the 
world envies Americans for. Above 
everything we are, we are a nation of 
laws. Laws written by our elected 
representatives and enforced by 
those Americans entrust with that 
awesome task. Vigilante justice went 
out with the stagecoach and should 
be the furthest thing from any 
sensible mind. 

Victims can be defined by many 
things, such as circumstance, 
location, time of day, etc. But if we 
are truly a law-abiding society, then 

It is up to Americans to call on those 
we hire to protect our way of life to 
become proactive rather than crying 
after the fact. Eaves-Johnson is just 
as wrong as Jerry Falwell. There is 
no one to blame but the soulless 
murderers who lashed out at people 
who were guilty of nothing but try
Ing to do an honest day's work. 

Perhaps Eaves-Johnson should 
quit school, enlist, and stand a 
guard post. Or maybe he could 
patrol Iowa City at night instead of 
looking for parties. You see, Mr. 
Eaves-Johnson, your insensitive, 
cowardly decision to speak ill of the 
dead is another freedom brought to 
you by those of us who have made 
It our honorable task to protect you. 
Think about that the next time you 
decide to pontificate from a position 
of privilege and freedom . 

Ed Bl1ll1 
Iowa City resident 

The duality of it all 
Though she can't read and 

doesn't listen well, I feel compelled 
to congratulate Holly Eggleston on 
her recent column (01, Sept. 19). It 
must be quite liberating to live 
one's life unencumbered by one's 
belief system. While I would not 
recommend this duality for every
one, our society could only benefit 

if those who share Eggleston's 
beliefs followed her example. 

Moving on to morality, I agree 
that, for people like Eggleston,~ 
are white, adoption is a very 
positive alternative to nonexistence, 
But for others, like African
American males, successful place
ment into a caring family is much 
less likely. In fact, I recently learllell 
that some agencies even have 
"two-for-one" deals- adopt one 
African-American male, get a 
second. To quote a higher authorily, 
Thurgood Marshall: "I am appalled 
at the ethical bankruptcy of those 
who preach a 'right to life' that 
means [a) bare existence in utter 
misery for so many poor women 
and their children." 

I can think of a few alternate 
responses from God in the cartoon 
Eggleston describes: "I did, but 
Sally Smith was on birth control'; 
"I did, but she was put up for 
adoption and was beaten and killed 
by her foster parents"; or, "I did, 
but he was born into a poor fami~ 
and forced to go to a woefully 
underfunded, inner-city public 
school because you wanted lower 
taxes." 

That's enough of that; back to~ 
social life. 

God bless nationalism 
l am a nationalist. I did not 

pass a rigorous test to 
prove it, but I understand 

what a nationalist is and is 
not, and I am proud to be one. 
A nationalist is consciously 
loyal and devoted to her or his 
nation. As a grateful citizen, I 
love the United States. A 
nationalist advocates national 
independence. AB an NRA 
member, I believe I should be 
able to protect myself through 
law-abiding, sensible means. 
A nationalist advocates a 
strong national government. 
As a Republican, I believe in a 
small, strong central 
government that protects our 
borders and delegates civic 
duties to the state. 

A nationalist is the oppo
site of what I abhor: a traitor. 

Since Sept. 11, I have wit
nessed monstrous exploitation 
by traitors. When I turned my 
eyes away from the destruc
tion I was teary-eyed, almost 
blinded by sentimental sym
bolism, flags draped every
where. I peered beyond the 
candles, incessant e-mails, 
singing senators at the back
lash roiling below the surface. 
I thought there would be a 
pause out of respect for the 
dead. I was wrong. 

RIGHT, NEVER TRITE 

can being a journalist pre
clude being American? Some 
people assert that a good 
journalist must be an impar
tial observer and show no 
side favor. Some journalists 
and media outlets assert 
that they are above allowing 
patriotic display, in order to 
be "objective," but their sub
stantive reporting is biased, 
and it has been proven so 
empirically. Liberal mouth
pieces rebuke and reproach 
Bush in times of peaceful 
complacency but in thls 
uncertain time have had the 
decency to shut up. 

America's record of history is 
oppressive has its time and 
place. In a time of blissful 
unawareness, I read my copy 
of Howard Zinn's A People's 
History of the United States. 
AB a college student, I have 
the haughty luxury of 
questioning history and its 
authors that less-educated 
Americans are not afforded. 

A concise wrap-up of 
American history quickly 
concludes that we are the 
best nation this world has 
seen and will ever see. 
Cognitive cohesion about our 
country's greatness and the 
altruistic sentiment that 
dying for one's country is thll 
ultimate in heroism are quaJi. 
ties, not something to be 
looked down upon. People 
need nationalistic sentiments 
in desperate times. We have 
made mistakes in our past, 
but everyone does. 

We belong to many over· 
lapping reference groups 
within our families, colleges, 
cities, professions, but we are 
all Americans. We were hit 
indiscriminately, as a nation, 
not as black, whlte, 
chartreuse, Jew, Gentile, 
Druid, or other applicable 
human classification. 
America is what made us 
who we are, gives us the 
opportunities to do anything 
we desire. It is also prot.ectiw 
of those who, in my eyes, do 
not deserve protection of 
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Bogged down by 
and extensive 
ern jazz has s 
like classical 
if the moment 
les a music genre 
loses all clout in 
realm. Orchestr 
sticking with 
old set lists, and 
out in elevators 
office waiting 

Against this 
young men from 
John Medeski, 
and Chris Wood 
struggling since 
1991 to dig up i 
jazz and put it 
bands and hea 
younger crowds. 

Aptly ,named 
tin, and Wood, 
keyboards, kit, 
thrives on the 
Miles Davis pi 
1969 release, 
Though Medeski 
easily on par 
Hancock, and B 
shares Harvey 
tight, addictive 
group is not a 
rehashing of 
the late and 
great jazz 
minds of the 
1960s and '70s. 
The trio has 
abandoned the 
strict outlines 
of its predeces
sors' sessions in 
favor of a more 
lucid, groove
oriented jam. 

An album rei 
summer of 1996 
proved that 
aod Wood h 
attract sales, 
subculture of 
idolized Rusted 
Unlike their · 

The destructive dissenters 
are not visible spokespeople. 
They never are, because 
cowards rarely show their 
faces. The traitors who are 
the most destructive belong 
to the two groups of people 
who manipulate the politics 
of information - what we 
know and learn. They belong 
to the media, and they are 
educators. The traitors 
among these groups are 

Educators have the luxury 
of masticating the same 
mush year after year. They 
don't face the daily sacrifices 
of a small-business owner. 
They don't fight the land 
and every volatile situation 
imaginable on a farm. They 
don't produce anything for 
society but pretension, petu
lance, pestilence: excessive, 
unjustified, rudely packaged 
disease. 

Administrators at the UI 
sent each other macabre 
e-mails looking at the bright 
side of the tragedy, before 
the final tower fell at the 
WTC. A UI administrator 
distributed an e-mail titled 
"Discussing this week's 
events in classes." It 
contained this statement to 
department heads: "There is 
reason to be concerned about 
the reaction on campus as 
well as throughout the 
country ... we can take some 
opportunities in the class
room to counter the nation
alist chauvinism of a few 
that is following the distress 
of the majority in the U.S .... 
There are certainly lots of 
teaching opportunities ahead 
of us ... through our every
day interactions and our 
work." 

their opinions and the 
comforts that democracy and , 

hard to identify because they 
work in subtle ways, gnaw
ing on the fabric of our coun
try, trying to unravel the 
tight-knit values of America. 

A journalist is a collector, 
verifier, framer, and propaga
tor of information. 
Journalists write the first 
draft of hlstory; their words 
become fact. Our media need 
not be the mouthpiece for 
government propaganda as 
they are in Afghanistan or 
China, but where's the harm 
of showing the world we have 
national pride? Where's the 
harm of encouraging unity 
behind our elected leaders? 

In the wake of thls act, 

" It'll bring 
some of the 
fans back into 
the game." 

Bill McCIIIiater 
Uljunlor 

Yeah, my jaw dropped too. 
Arguing the idea that 

"It'll bring 
back the 
disillusioned 
fans who have 
lost interest." 

81111 Green 
Ul sophomore 

capitalism afford. 
Our borders have always 

been open, but sadly, we have 
to rethink our welcoming 
embrace and protect ourselves 
from a world that is hateful 
and jealous of our freedom. 
The long-overdue Office of 
Homeland Defense will not be 
constitutionally unsound. It 
will prevent further cost of 
property and intellectual 
capital. It will prevent further 
cost of life, a priceless 
commodity. 

The great thing about 
patriots, nationalists, 
Americans is not ~hat 
they're willing to kill. The 
great thing about them is 
their willingness to change, 
sacrifice, and die to prove 
how much they love their 
country. 

God Bless America. 
Holly EggllltDnis a 0/ coiUft 

"It'l l have 
no impact 
whatsoever." 

' we c 
{ii 

51 
1 
cc 

f 



but we are in the borwm 
. in the work{O!U, 

who share Eggleston's 
her example. 

on to morality, I agree 
people like Eggleston, WI).) 

adoption is a very 
alternative to nonexis~ 

others, like African· · 
males, successful place
a caring family is much 
In fact, I recent~ leaflled 

even have 
deals - adopt one 

1-lliTIAr ll'"'n male, get a 
To quote a higher authofitt 

Marshall: "I am appalielj ' 
bankruptcy of those 

a 'right to life' that 
[a] bare existence In utter 
for so many poor women 
r children." 
think of a few alternate 

from God in the cartoon 
describes: "I did, but 

was on birth contror; 
she was put up for 

and was beaten and killed 
parents"; or, "I did, 

born into a poor fami~ 
to go to a woefully 

nded, inner-city public 
use you wanted lower 

Ad1m-. 
Ullaw studed 

record of history iJ 
has Hs time and 

a time of blissful 
I read my copy 

Zion's A People's 
the United States. 

student, I have 
luxury of 

history and its 
that less-educated 

are not afforded. 
wrap-up of 

history quickly 
that we are the 

this world has 
will ever see. 
cohesion about our 
greatness and the 
sentiment that 
one's country is the 
in heroism are quali. 
something to be 

upon. People 
~w.vutUlljlid~ sentiments 

times. We have 
11-ll''""'""'" in our past, 

does. 

thing about 
nationalists, 

is not that 
to kill. The 

them is 
to change, 

die to prove 
they love their 
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Spin~ing their way 
on~ of stagnation 

., Dan Strackany 
The Daily Iowan 

Bogged down by its own rich 
and extensive tradition, mod
em jazz has stagnated. Much 
like classical music, it seems as 
if the moment academia tack
les a music genre, that genre 
loses all clout in the artistic 
realm. Orchestras are still 
sticking with their 300-year
oid set lists, and jazz is hiding 
out in elevators an.d dentist
office waiting rooms. 

Against this backdrop, a few 
young men from Brooklyn -
John Medeski, Billy Martin, 
and Chris Wood - have been 
struggling since the summer of 
1991 to dig up instrumental 
jazz and put it back in the 
bands and headphones of 

Courtesy of www.mmw.net 
Medeskl, Martin, and Wood, pictured here, will bring Its modem jazz 
fusion sound to Hancher Auditorium tonight. Tickets are $20. 

younger crowds. tin, and Wood has big-city 
Aptly ,named Medeski, Mar- blood coursing through its 

tin, and Wood, this standard veins. The trio uses driving 
keyboards, kit, and bass trio drum beats, looping bass lines, 
thrives on the fusion sound and percussive organ-slapping 
Miles Davis pioneered in his to create a composite not 
1969 release, Bitches Brew. unlike the break beats pulsing 
Though Medeski boasts chops in underground clubs across 
easily on par with Herbie America. The band solidified 
Hancock, and Billy Martin this influence by introducing 
shares Harvey Mason's feel for DJ Logic on its 1998 release, 
tight, addictive rhythm, the Combustication. Logic began 
group is not a .-----~=---==~ performing 
rehashing of between sets 
the late and for the band 
great jazz in 1996, and 
minds of the his electronic 
1960s and '70s. influence con-
The trio has tinues to sur-
abandoned the face in 
strict outlines Medeski, 
of its predeces- Martin, and 
sors' sessions in Wood's work, 
favor of a more particularly 
lucid, groove- its most 
oriented jam. recent release, The Dropper. 

An album released in the The Dropper is certainly 
summer of 1996, Shackman , Medeski, Martin, and Wood's 
proved that Medeski, Martin, furthest departure from its 
and Wood had the tools to roots, and it is a little hard to 
attract sales, luring the same swallow at times. The album is 
subculture of neohippies that sometimes laced with the same 
idolized Rusted Root or Phish. grooves and twisted melodies 
Unlike their jam-band compa- that make the trio great; they 
triots, however, Medeski, Mar- are few and far between, how-

ever, separated by punishing 
and noxious soundscapes. But 
some of the production work is 
brilliant. Producer Scotty Hard 
uses old dub tricks to reverber
ate selected snare hits or organ 
strikes, and some of the 
rhythms would give Ninja 
Tune a run for its money. 

As a cohesive work, the 
album is better than any of the 
group's previous recordings, 
but there are some moments 
when Medeski might have 
been better advised ,to set his 
new Korg keyboard down. Sim
ilar to Miles Davis' On the Cor
ner alienating all those who 
loved him for Kind of Blue, and 
John Coltrane's delve into 
freeform jazz in Meditations 
leaving even his most hard
ened fans reeling, Medeski, 
Martin, and Wood is testing 
the mettle of its fanbase. 

The trio will make its way to 
Iowa City's Hancher Auditori
um today at 7:30 p.m. As is 
true with any primarily 
improvisational players, 
Medeski, Martin, and Wood 
are at their best when they are 
on stage and in the moment. 

E·mall 01 reporter Dave Strackany at: 
davldCstrackany.com 

ce Lunch with the Chefs ~ 
Thursday, September 21, 2001 

' 

RJ--~---·.1111!1111):30 ·1:0·0-pm---~,.,......_ .... 
Smoked Beef Brisket 

*3 Bean Salad 
*Homeade Apple Sauce 

*Broccoli Slaw 
*Com Pudding 
Apple, Cherry, 

or Lemon Creme Pie 

Only $6.50 (tax Included) . 
• receive a free recipe of select dishes 

Aoor Ballroom 

Iowa "'--aaiJM>D 
Comer of M4111Mn ond Jofforson 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
335..SJ06 

www.lmuis. ulow•.tldulforxJ 

wednesda~ 
€1:Jii§@:l:J:J'lf 

SPORTS A 

NIGHT ~ 
Cora\ Ridge Ma\\ 

6:30-9:00pm -

•.. r; ~-. •,-,. 

'if' 
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Mmtm, M.urraf, MD WOOD periONJ tonight at ffMcHn ~- Ticketg 

are tZO and are available at the IMU and all Ticke'hnaster oof1et9. 

Drew Carey draws the 
healthy line 

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - The 
world could have lost Drew Carey in 
August when the bespectacled 
comedian underwent emergency 
surgery to open a blocked artery. 

Instead, it got two of him. 
First, of course, is the familiar sit

com character "Drew Carey," 
beloved for his beer-swilling, junk 
food-loving lifestyle. But there's also 
the real, newly reformed Drew Carey, 
now health-conscious and increas
ingly athletic. 

As the 43-year-old comic starts 
the seventh season of ABC's "The 
Drew Carey Show," his health scare 
has caused the divide to grow 

ARTS BRIEF 

between the real man and his fic
tional alter ego. 

That means one aspect of his 
trademark look - black-rimmed 
glasses, crewcut hair, and chubby 
frame -will have to go. 

"I'm going to definitely lose 
weight because of the healthy way 
I've been eating. But I'm worried 
about how I'm going to look," 
Carey said, flashing an uneasy 
smile. "I hope people don't get 
turned off because I'm skinny ... I 
hope that doesn't scare people 
away from the show." 

His character, however, will con
tinue relishing the coarser things In 
life- fatty foods, beer with his pals, 
and stressful romances (this season 
finds him married to two women.) 

"It's amazing how the show has 

paralleled my real life, but Drew's 
not going to go on a health kick," 
Carey said of his self-titled charac· 
ter. "I don't think he's going to 
change at all ... He'll just have bet· 
ter-fitting suits." 

Carey's blue-collar fantasia 
about a peculiar group of 
Cleveland friends has a new energy 
since his operation. 

"Now that he's watching what he 
does and what he eats, his energy 
has picked up ten-fold," said Ryan 
Stiles, who plays Lewis Kiniski on 
the sitcom and also co-stars with 
Carey on the comedy improv show 
"Whose Line Is It, Anywayr 

"Drew came back and was saying, 
'Let's go. Let's go. Let's have fun.' 
And it really spread throughout the 
crew," Stiles said. 

TRUE FACTS about Modem Lie 
from Student Health Service 

50°/o of Americans clump their toilet paper 
before using it (50o/o fold). 

- American College Health Association Meeting SuNey, 1995 

fAost college students don't smoke. 
71.5% had not smoked in past 30 days - 1997 HaNard School of Public Health National Survey 
61% had not smoked in past 30 days- 1999 Ul Undergraduate Health Interests and Practices SuNey 

~YOU'D wAR'r 
'm0\l"'l~ 

* 
Where to get all the help you need to 
quit smoking: 

·s tudent Health Service 
Call us at 335-11394. 

Get more Information a t our 
website: http://WWW.uiowa.etiU/-shs 

RIDE THE a·us. 
www .iowa-city .orgltransit 
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Boneless Chuck Roast 

11 • 

Hershey's 
Harvest Kisses 
& Miniatures 

12·13 oz. bag, Selected Varieties 

Beef Chuck 

CUb ia proud 
to npport tJae 

I wa Ci • • 
855 Hwy. 1 est 
Phone: 339-8809 
MN-IC 

; 

11) 
(. 

ea 

WillY' Wonka or 
Child's Choice 

Halloween Candy 
22·32 oz. bag, Selected Varieties 

' ( . 

eek 
~ ings! 

Chiquita 
Bananas 

Plus 
Oe,:x>sil 

Pepsi 24 Packs 
12 oz. cans, Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 

Mountain Dew and Selected Varieties 
Limit 2 Please 

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 9 go Mountain Dew and 
Selected Varieties 

Pepsi 2 Liters ~ 
0,0.0 

Stuff-A-Pumpkin 
Leaf Bags 

1 ct. Jumbo or 2 ct. deluxe 

PRICES EF.FECTIVE: Sept.-Oct. 
26 '27 28 29 30 1 2 
WED • THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. TUE. ' 

Open 24 Hours 
C 2001 Cub Slar.s • Quantify riglft _...j 
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SCOREBO \ I~D 

...,.12, Boston 7 
CIMIIM11, Toronto 7 
- llf 4, Yankees 0 
1e11t1e 11, Texas 2 
lllntt I, Kansas City 4 
-.. 4, Chi. Sox2 
Anteim at Oakland late 
Ills z. Montreal 0 
Atlllta 5, Florida 2 

P~13, Cubs1 
Cl1ciHIIII, Phllly 1 
St. Lollll 3, Houston 2 
Ill Dltge I , Col. 7 
Milwaukee at Arizona late 
San Francisco at L.A. late 
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,,, 18 CLEMENS MOVES UP: uThe Rocket" climbs career strikeout list, Page 38. 

JORDAN RETURNS 

Michael Jordan is coming back to 
the NBA for the second time 
By ........ WIIIte 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- The worst-kept secret in sports is 
out: Michael Jordan will play again in the NBA- and 
notjustfor one season, but two. 

After months of hints, smiles, and winks that kept his 
fans on edge, Jordan finally announced his comeback 
'fuesday, saying he woul4 play for the Washington Wiz
ards through 2003 and donate his first year's salary to 

I 
victims of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

"'am returning as a player to the game I love," said 
Jordan, 38 and three years removed from what seemed 
to be a storybook ending to an unparalleled career. "I am 

I especially excited about the Washington Wizards, and 
l'm convinced we have the foundation on which to build 
a playoff-contention team. 

"'he opportunity to teach our young players and help 
them elevate their game to a higher level, and to thank 
the fans in Washington for their loyalty and support, 
strongly influenced my decision," he said in a statement 
issued through his management agency. 

The five-time league MVP, who retired for a second 
time in 1999 after leading the Chicago Bulls to their 
sixth title of the decade, made it official after clearing up 
a licensing issue with one of his sponsors - a disagree
ment that delayed the announcement by a day. NBA 
rules also required Jordan to sell his ownership stake in 
the W'J.Zards. 

Jordan never completely ruled out a comeback when 
he retired in January 1999, hedging his bets with the 
statement that he was "99.9 percent" certain he would 
never play again. Leaving the door open, even by one
tenth of 1 percent, meant Jordan could slip back into a 
uniform without going back on his word. 

Now, he bas. 
"I am happy to welcome Michael Jordan, the 

player, back to the NBA, although, as commission
er, I am sorry to lose him in the board room," 
NBA Commissioner David Stem said. "Michael 
bas always brought joy to basketball fans 
around the world, and, in these difficult times, 
we can all use a little more joy in our lives." 

Jordan's announcement was sure to hearten 
a city- and entire country- shocked by terror
ism. Washington's economy bas suffered 
since the Sept. 11 attacks, with Reagan 
National Airport remaining closed and 
hotel bookings far below capacity. 

His regular-season debut will be 
Oct. 30 at Madison Square Gar-
den against the New York 
Knicks, and his first home 
game for the WIZards will 
be Nov. 3 against Allen 
Iverson and the Philadel
phia 76ers. 

"This is certainly an 
extremely 
important 
moment in the 

an ... A SECOND 
COMING 

history of our franchise; 
however, our excitement is 
muted by the world events that 
surrotmd ," W~ o~er Abe Pollin 
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"The- greatest ~layer in the history of 

the game is joining my team, and for that 
I am extremely honored and pleased." 

Jordan will be in the unusual position of 
playing for the coach he hired, Doug 
Collins, who joined the WJ.Z8l'ds in April 
and also coached Jordan for three seasons 
with the Bulls in the 1980s. Jordan will 
share the court with players be signed, 
drafted, and traded for, including high
school sensation Kwame Brown, selected 
No. 1 overall by the Wizards in June, and 
veteran forward Christian Laettner - a 
graduate of Duke, the archrival of Jor
dan's alma mater, North Carolina. 

"We'll see bow fast the No. 23 Wizards 
jersey becomes the No. 1 selling jersey in 
the NBA That probably will start today," 
Collins said. 

NBC said it would change its television 
schedule to include some WlZ8J'ds games. 
'fumer Sports will do the same, with TBS 

See JORDAI, page 68 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

/)/SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
sugglltiOIII. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mili: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mill: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
' 
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Hawkeye 

Hawkeyes ready to get going 
after three-week long break 

Kinnick to tighten 
up security Saturday 

5pcrts ~ 
Tllandlr 
lecclr vs. Iowa State 
4 p.m. Hav.11eye Rec. Fields 

By Melinda Mawdsi8J 
The Daily Iowan 

With two unexpected weeks 
off in mid-September, the Iowa 
football team has resurrected 
several spring and preseason 
themes to prepare for the gru
eling Big Ten season. 

The Hawkeyes have devoted 
practice time to fine-tuning the 
offense and defense, imple
menting new twists, and work
ing the reserves at length. 

At 2-0, Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz is pleased with Iowa's 
start, but recovering from 
early-season injuries and 
improving the play of Hawkeye 
backups served as the focus 
during the long lay-off from 
football. 

"We didn't do any live tack
ling, but we had real high
tempo practice sessions," Fer
entz said at his weekly press 
conference 'fuesday. "The past 
two weeks have hopefully given 
us a chance to heal up a little 
bit and move our younger play
ersal9ng." 

Ferentz said be expects aen
ior offensive lineman Alonzo 

Cunning
ham to 
make his 
2001 debut 
against 
Penn State 
on Satur
day, but he 
reported 
that sopho
more free 
safety 
Chris Smith Feranlz 
will miss his first start of the 
season after suffering a knee 
sprain last week. Ferentz said 
be hoped Smith could return 
for the Oct. 6 game at Purdue. 

The two consecutive Satur
days the Hawkeyes have had 
off stem from the Sept. 15 post
ponement of all Division I foot
ball games, including the Iowa
Iowa State contest, because of 
the terrorist attacks. The 
Hawkeyes' regularly scheduled 
bye week fell Sept. 16-22. 

Ferentz remained positive 
regarding his players' prepara
tion in light of the devastating 
distractions that have sur
rounded not only college footr but the nation. 

"I think they handled it 
about as well as you could 
expect or hope for," he said. 
"We're like everybody else in 
the country. Now, we can start 
to move forward, and I think 
that's what our president bas 
been encouraging all of us to 
do." 

Greeting the Hawkeyes as 
they return to action is a Penn 
State team that sits uncharac
teristically at 0-2 heading into· 
Big 'Thn play. Only four times in 
coach Joe Paterno's 36-year 
tenure has his team opened the 
season with two defeats. Only 
once - in 1983 - did the Nit
tany Lions open with three
straight losses. 

Ferentz is expecting a hard
fought battle similar to the one 
waged last year in Happy Val
ley. Iowa eventually prevailed, 
26-23, in ·double overtime, 
sparking a 2-1 November, as 
the young Hawkeyes appeared 
to discover the will to win. 

While the roar of the Nittany 
Lions might have turned faint 

See FERENn, page 68 

ByTOIId~ 
The Daily Iowan 

The tragic events of Sept. 11 
have forced the UI to signifi
cantly alter its football game
day procedures. 

In a press conference with 
Iowa Atbletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby Tuesday, UI Public 
Safety Director Chuck Green 
outlined a list of new security 
precautions the university will 
take at home football games. 

"We're trying to ensure as 
safe and secure a Saturday as 
we possibly can," he said. 

The effort will include putting 
an end to passes that allow fans 
to leave the game and return 
later. Green said prohibiting 
passes out of stadiums is some
thing that has been in the works 
for quite some time nationwide. 

"We cannot maintain the 
same degree of security at the 
gate at halftime as we can at the 
beginning of the game," he said. 

In addition to ending the 
passes, the list of items fans 
may no longer bring inside the 
stadium has expanded. Along 
with. the traditional ban on such • 

The following lte• 
will not be allowed In 

Kl1nlck Stadium 
• Bags of any size. 
• Backpacks or "fanny-packs" 
• Thermoses 
• Alcoholic beverages 
• Banners and signs 
• Glass bottles and cans 
• Bolas and wine skins 
• Coolers 
• Large camera lenses 
• Strollers 
• Tripods 
• Video cameras 
• Personal chair backs 
llatr. Fans are urged to enter the 
game at least one hour before 
game lime. 

items as coolers, backpacks, and 
flasks, the list now includes all 
bags of any size, large cameras, 
strollers, and personal chair 
backs. 

See KINNICK, page 68 
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Frldly 
Velilflllll at Michigan 
6 p.m. Ann ArbOr, Mich. 
Fllllllllckll at Michigan 
2 p.m. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
..... lllf at Wolverine Invitational 
through Sept. 30 Ann Arbor, Mich. -'1 -.a at Furman Invitational 
through Sept. 30 Greenville, S.C. ....., 
Ftlllllll vs. Penn State 
11:10 a.m. Kinnick Tickets remain 
..... a. u bt at Roy Griak 
Invitational 
9:30 a.m. Minneapolis 
._ .. a. ••bt at Stanford 
Invitational 
5:45 p.m. Palo Ana, calK. 
._ .. lllf at Notre Dame 
Through Sept. 30 South Bend, Ind. 
...... at Head of the Des Moines 
All day Des Moines ......, 
Vllllflllll at Michigan State 
6 p.m. East Lansing, Mich. 
llccll' at Minnesota 
1 p.m. Minneapolis 
SNI'Il•n ......, 
7 p.m. Minnesota at Chi. Sox TBS 
6 & 9 p.m. TBA ESPN 

'I 
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QUICK HITS 
AIIEIICAN WGIJE GINIC£ 
!at a.m. not .......... 
&Ill Dlvlalon 

w L 

··-'lbrlt • 81 
llOR:In 75 74 
Toron1o 74 n 
llllbmfn 11090 
lM~paS.V 54 118 
~OI¥telon 

w L 

~ 87 65 
80 71 

a-go 78 73 
DelrOrt 6289 
Kat-. City 58 83 
-OI¥telon 

w L 
• ·S.de 108 44 
y-Oeldwld 9258 - 74 78 ,_ 10 92 
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~wid card lllOt 
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.490 
.400 
.380 

Pel 
572 
.530 
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.411 
.384 

Pel 
.711 
.813 
.493 
• 481 

Toronto 3, CIIMIIand 2, 11 imrlgl 
s-n~aa.T-3 
DeltOit 4, l<anlaS City 2 
'IIIMdoly'a a-
Belbmore 12. blon 7 
~ 11 , T010n10 7 
Tampa S.V 4 , N.Y. 'i'anl<eM 0 
S.ttlo13,T-2 
DelrOrt e. t<anus City 4 
M-4, Chicago Whole Sox 2 
- a1 Oekland, .... 
Tocley'eG.-

G8 

13 112 
15 112 
2!1 
35 

08 

8 112 
8112 

24 112 
28112 

08 

15 
33 
38 

s-de (Abbolt 15-4) et-(Bell 5-4), 2;05 p.m. 
Ballltncn (BaUI< G-2) at llOR:In (Fouum 2·1), 8;05 
p.m. 
Toronto (Lyon5->l) 81 a...land (Sat.tio 15-5), 6:05 
p.m 
TM!pa Bay (P.Wolecn 7-11) at NY '1'1n1<-. (Pettitte 
15-10), 6;05 p.m 
De1rOrt (~ 1-5) 811<81-. Ci1y (S., 6-3), 7:05 
p.m 
M- (- 4-3) at Chicago White Sox (It Weill 
H), 71l5p.m 
ANhern (Wuhbum 1 I -8) at Oeldond (lito 14-8), 
a1l5 p.m. 
ll!UrKey'a GltnH 
M,_ at Chicago White Sox. 1:05 p.m 
AnlhMn at Oekland, 2:35 p.m. 
Bahornore at bien, 8115 p.m 
TOIOIIIO at Tampa Bay. 8 :15p.m. 
Detroit et tear.. City. 7:05 p.m. 

N1J10NA1. IIAGIIE CIJNCE 
Ule GltnH nollncl-
&Ill Dlvtelon 

w L Pet 08 
Attanm 81 70 .538 
~ 80 71 .530 1 
New'lbr1< n 74 .510 4 
Flonda 70 81 .484 11 
Montreal &t 87 424 17 
~DIYWoft 

w L Pet 08 
Hou&lon go 111 .5H 
St.~ 8686 .584 4 112 
Chiclgo 81 10 .538 9 

114 86 .427 25 112 
112 118 411 28 
58 a. .3112 32 112 

W L 1'1:1 G8 
Arizona 84 811 580 
San Fnoncllco 83 Ill 550 1 If.! 
Loa Angelea 80 71 .530 4 1f.! 
San Diego 74 7fl .483 10 
Coltftdo 87 83 .4ol7 17 
lloncllly'a a-
Fiorldll 1, Allllnla 0 
Pilllllurgh 7, CIQgo c..tJo 8 
Houmn e, St.~ 3 
Colorado 15, San Diego 11 
San Francilco 2. Loe Mge1ee 1 
nonct.y··~ 
N.Y. Me1s 2, MonlrMI 0 
Alleola 5, Ronda 2, 11 imrlgl 
Pittlbi>Vo 13. Chicago c..tJo 1 
Clncimali 8, ~ 1 
St.~ 3, Houllcn 2 
San Diego al Cobado, .... 
MilwaiNe at Attzona . ... 
San "'-'<:iecD at Loa Angalea. .... 
Toct.y'aa..-
NY. r.4eto (RIIId17·10) at MoMMJ (Ohka 1~). 6;05 
p.m. 
Allanla (loiarql* 3-8) at Flonda {Bumallll-11), 6:05 
p.tl\. 
Chicago CUba (Cnlz 2 · 1) at PltbollUlgh (o'\m¥l 4-8), 
605p.m. 
Clnamatl (J.Ferrwndu G-0) at Phlladalphio (Wol7 • 
11 ), fl1l5 p.m. 
Sl ~ (Klle 14-10) at Houslen (Vlllone &-7), 7:05 

~ Diago ~ 4-4) .. Cokndo (Chaoon &-t), 
8:05pm. 
M'llwaukee (SIIHiw 1G-t) al Arizona (WIIIJ-1), 8:35 
p.m. 
San Frencllco (Schmidt 12· 7) at Loa Angeles 
{Mulllolarod 1·1), 11:10 p.m. 
llluraday'l GltnH 
San Diego at Colonodo, 2:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mels at Monlreel, 4:3!5 p.m. 
A.1lan1a at Florldll, fl1l5 p.m. 
Cinannad a1 Phladelphla, 8115 p.m. 
HoueiCn at Cl*::olgo CUba, 7:05 p m 
Milwaukee at Anzonol, 8:35 p.m. 

MAJOR LEAGUE WDERS 
By Tha Aaaoc:ier.d ,_ 
AIII£RICAN I..!AGUI! 
BAmNG -51Jzuld, Seanle, .349; FCatatanollo, 
Texas, .340; JeGIIImbl, Oakland, .338; RAiomar, 
Cleveland, .335, JGonzalez, Cleveland, .334; 
Blloone, S.tlle, .329; ARodrtguez, Texas, .322. 
RUNS --AAodtlguez, T-., 128; SUzuki, Seatt11, 
11 e; BBoone, Seatlle, 11 0; FWomar, Cie>'e11nd, 1 oo: 
Jeter, New YOflc, 103. Damon, Oakland, 101; 
JaGiambi, Oekland, au. 
RBI -JGonzalez, Clewlond, 14D; Blloone, Seattle, 
129: ARodrlguez. T ..... 127,Thama, Cieveland, 123, 
MRamlrez, b10n, 122; RPelmelro, T..... 116; 
GAndereoro, Anllhelm, 112. 
HITS --&auld, Seatlle. 227; EIBoone, S.tlle, 191; 
ARodriguez, Texao. 190; St..,.rl, Toronto, 188; 
RAIOmar, CleWiand, 183; Jeter, New 'lbr1l, 178; 
GAndereoro, Anaheim, 1 n. 
DOUBLES -MJSweeney, Kanuo Coty, 45; 
JaGiambl, Oekland, 41; Miendl-a, MlnnlltOia, 39, 
EChavez. Oeldand, 39; 39, Our MOrdonez. Chicago. 
38; EManonez, Seattle, 38. 

Tliii'US ~n. M"-. 14; IWomar, 
Clewllnd. 12; ~ o.trolt. 11 , C8e1nn, ~ 
City, 1 o; o..1wm. CNcago, a; Suzulcl, s-. 8; 
~ CIIMiend, I 
HOIIf IIUHS -ARodrlguez. T-. 48, Thama, 
~ . .a; RI'UneitO. r-. 48; ~ 
8oelon, 41; GIIMa, Anaheim, 311; ~ TOianiO. 
38; EIBoone, Seoottlo, 35; JGonz.aiN. CIMini. 35. 
STOLEH 11A8U --<:.deno. Deero11. 55; Suzulcl, 
s.n., 48; Soriano, - 'lbr1t, 43; KnolliMJch, -
'lbr1t, 38; Mcl..amorw, ~. 38; c-. Seide, 
32; Mondeol, T~ 28. 
PtTCtiHO (18 Oecioiofw~.- 'lbr1t, 20-
1, 1162, 3.42; ~.qw, s-n~e. 111-5, .m. 3.25; 
f'ol\bbotl, S..nle, 15-4, .789, 4 17; Sabathla, 
CleYelatld, 15-5, .750, 4.79; Mulder, Oeldlnd. 20-7, 
.741. 3.49; FGatcla. s-.... 17-11 • . 738. 2.118; !We. 
s-.... 13-S, .722, 3.72. 
STR11(EOIITS--, Boelon, 208; .......... New 
Yl><t<. 193; ~. New Vo.k. 192: Colon, 
Cle\'eland, 189; Zllo, Oeltland, 1118; Hudson, 
Ooldand, 165; PMal1inaz, Bollon, 1113. 
SAVES -MRfo.oeno, New'lbrlt, 47; SeNid, S..., 41; 
Foulke, CNcago, 311; ~. Anaheim, 311; Kodl. 
Toronlo, 34; 11nr91a_, OUiand, 31; Wr:lotwl, 
CIIMoland. 31 . 
NAllOMAL UAGUE 
BATTING -LWalker, Colotado, .353; Berl<man, 
Hauaton. .340; Hetlon, Co1o<ado, .337; AJou, 
Houston, .334; Pujola, St. Lou... .333; Pierre, 
Colooldo. .328; ~ San ~ .327. 
RUNS ~. Chlc;ego. 132; HeiiDn. CClb'ado. 
124. lGonzalez, t.nzon.. 12D; BagMI. -. 
117; Bondi, San f'mlcaco. 116; Flol'd. Florldll, 1 1 5; 
SGraen, Loa AngliM, 112. 
RBI~. CNcago, 147; Hellon. Colonodo, 137: 
LGonzaloz. Arllona, 130; !Iondo, San Fnoncllco, 128; 
Pujols, St. Loulo, 126; Ba~l, Houo1on, 123; 
ller1rman, Hou81on, 120. 
HITS-Aurille, San fftrdoco, 191; Pierre. ColoradO. 
1118; Pujola. St. l.oull, 184; Helton, Colooldo. 183; 
l.Gonzaloz. Attzona, 182; Bet1<man, Ho<Mion, 180; 
Vlna. St. Louis, 179. 
DOUBLES -Hellon, Colorado, 50; Ber1unall, 
Houalon. •a: Kent, San f'mlcaco. 45; "'*""' St. 
Louis, 4ol ; VGuerrero, Montreal, 42; AbiWU, 
Phllaclelphla, 42; flc¥:1, Florldll, 41: E'ltlung. ChiCago, 
41 . 
TRIPLES -Ro11lnl, Philadelphia, 11 , Pierre, 
Coiofado, 10; LCudMo, Florida, 10; N"-rez, 
Colooldo. 8; Vinl, St. ~. 8; Urlle, Colonodo, 7; 
IIGIIM. Piltlburgh, 7; Ochoa, Colorlldo. 7; Tuc:Mr, 
Chlalgo, 7. 
HOME RUNS -Bon<ll, San Frw1c:ilco, 87; SSola, 
Chicago, 58; Laonz.Jez, Attzona, 53; SGreen, Loa 
Angelee, 47; Helton. Colorlldo. 44: Ba!l"ll. Houelon, 
37; 5 ere tied with 38. 
STOUN BARS -Rollons, Philadelpllla, 45; Plalre, 
Colotada, 42; Abtau, Phi1adetphla, 38; VGuerrero, 
Mon11eal. 33: lCaati11o. Florida. 33: E'ltlung. Clllc;ago. 
30; GlenYille. Ph"""""""'· 26. 
PITCIING (18 Oedliona)-Sch1111ng, Arizona, 21-8, 
.778, 2.95; ROJohnaon, Mzona, 19-8, .780, 2.40; 
Ueber, Chlc8go, 18-8, .750, 3.78; MMonil, St.Louis, 
20-8 •• 714. 3.38; f'llrlon, Phlade1phia. 15-8, .714, 
3.97; WMIIIer, '*"-ion, 11!-7, .11911, 3.11D; Deal, 
~. 12-8, .8117, ua; GIIMne, Adonia, 14-7, 
.8117, 3.80. 
STRIKEOUTS -ROJchneon, Arllona, 35D; Sc:hl1ting. 
Arizona, 2n, Parlt. Loa Angelee, 211 ; Vazquez, 
MonltNI, 208; WOod, Ch1cego. 202; ~ Allanla, 
178; I'Mon, Philadelphia, 175. 
SAVES -&nltez. New 'lbr1<, 41 ; Nen. San "'-ncieco. 
41 ; Hoffman, San Dillgo. 39; ~. Loa Angeles. 39; M-. PhlladelpiU, 38; BWagnet, Houslon, 37; 
~. Florida, 28; GraYeS, Cincinnati, 28. 

Wyoming athletes remembered By the numbers 

By Robert W. Black 
Associated Press 

LARAMIE, Wyo. -A memo
rial ceremony for eight Univer
sity of Wyoming runners who 
died in a car crash last week 
began Tuesday with a bell 
tolling once for each athlete. 

The small brass bell, normal
ly used to let runners know 
when one lap is left in a race, 
was rung on the floor of the uni
versity's Arena-Auditorium as 
about 3,500 friends, family, and 
fellow students gathered to 
remember the athletes. 

"Eight friends, eight team
mates, eight brothers, eight 
sons, eight members of our fam
ily, too," Wyoming President 
Philip L. Dubois said. "They're 
gone, but they'll always be part 
of our lives." 

Killed Sept. 16 on a highway 
south of Laramie were Joshua 
D. Jones, 22, of Salem, Ore.; 
Kevin L. SaJverson, 19, of 
Cheyenne; Nicholas J. 
Schabron, 20, of Laramie; 
Shane E. Shatto, 19, of Douglas; 
Morgan J . McLeland, 21, of 
Gillette; Kyle N. Johnson, 20, of 
Riverton; Justin M. Lambert
Belanger, 20, of Timmins, 
Ontario; and Cody B. Brown, 21, 
of Hudson, Colo. 

They were members of the 
men's cross country and track 
team and died when their sport 
utility vehicle collided with a 
pickup driven by a fellow student 
who was a rodeo team member. 

The pickup driver, Clinton 
Haskins, 21, of Maybell, Colo., 
was the only survivor. Authori
ties said his blood-alcohol level 
was 0.16 percent and have 
charged him with eight counts of 

Matt Young/Associated Press 
Flowers and photographs of eight University of Wyoming student-ath
letes killed in a head-on collision are arranged beneath the statue of 
a bucking horse and rider on the school's campus In laramie, Wyo. 
aggravated vehicular homicide. fallen athletes. 

Jennifer Vessa, a cross-coun- Soft light emanated indirectly 
try teammate of the eight run- from windows high above on the 
ners, said the squad always held concourse level. 
a prayer before each competi- Athletics Director Lee Moon 
tion, which ended with, "Give us said he was "extremely struck" 
wings so we can fly." by how alike the athletes were: 

"These boys have had their competitive, dedicated, caring, 
prayers come true. They're fly- active in their churches, and 
ing like angels now," she said. each possessing a unique sense 

The arena, normally a rollick- ofhumor. 
ing place for concerts and bas- "They truly had a special pas
ketball games, was somber dur- sion for their fellow man, and ... 
ing the 45-minute ceremony. they were all Cowboys," he said. 
The only lights fell on American "When we leave here today we 
and Wyoming flags, and a black- should all be grateful that these 
winged foot with the No. 8 on it, young men all touched our 
the university's symbol to the lives." 

1 -~ 

6 
- The number of hours the 

longest tennis match in 
history lasted. 

37 
- The number of years 

Roger Maris held the record 
for homeruns in a season. 

- The ranking of Purdue's 
football team after beating 
Akron, 33-14, on Sept. 22 . 

Say what? 
The alcohol consumption 
tends to be lower at the 
11 o'clock games. 

- Bob Bowlsby, 
on the advantages of an 

early kickoff 

Homecoming week 
sports notes _ .. 

Ul athl~tes will be at the Coral 
Ridge Mall today signing Hawkeye 
Survivor posters, on sale for $3 at 
the mall. The profits will be 
donated to the relief funds for New 
York City and Washington D.C. 

NFL BRIEF 
ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 

Bledsoe escapes 
damage to organs 

BOSTON (AP) - Drew Bledsoe 
escaped damage to his internal organs 
when he was knocked out of Sunday's 
game, New England Patriots coach Bill 
Belichick said Tuesday. 

Belichick added that Bledsoe 
could leave the hospital today and 
still is projected to miss at least the 
next two games. 

MThere's no damage that's been 
detected to any internal organ or ribs 
or anything like that, or lungs," 
Belichick said on a conference call. 
".The chest tube will probably be 
removed [today]. Assuming that all 
continues to go well, my guess is 
that he'll be discharged in the next 
day or two." 

Bledsoe was injured when line
backer Mo Lewis hit him full-speed 
in the fourth quarter of New York's 
10-3 victory on Sunday. Although 
Bledsoe played one more series, he 
was taken to Massachusetts General 
Hospital when he became uncom
fortable 45 minutes after the game. 

Doctors inserted a chest tube to 
drain internal bleeding. Bledsoe 
spent Sunday night in Intensive care, 
though Belichick said it might have 
been because all the standard beds 

A 

in the hospital were full. By the time 
Belichick visited him on Monday, 
though, Bledsoe was in a standard 
room. 

"He was in relatively good spirits 
and looked a lot better than he did 
the other night," the coach said. 

Belichick said he did not know 
how long Bledsoe will be out, but 
that he doesn't expect him back in 
the next two weeks. It is possible 
Bledsoe will be on the sideline -
but inactive - before then to help 
with signals. 

"I don't think there is any chance 
he would play this week and proba
bly not the following week, • 
Belichick said. "I don't see it being in 
the next week or two, let's put it that 
way." 

The greatest damage appeared to 
be a sheared blood vessel that filled 
his left chest cavity with blood. 

"I go by what the doctors tell me. 
When they're concerned, I'm con
cerned," Belichick said. "They were 
right there the whole time; they were 
on top of the situation. I felt like he 
was getting good care. 

"Was I concerned? Yeah, sure. 
But nothing was ever implicated that 
it was going to be [major]. They just 
didn't know what it was, and when 
they found out what it was they 
started treatin it." 

Vote on-line at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

D/ On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 

Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's D/. 

PENN ST. AT IOWA 
OHIO ST. AT INDIANA 
PURDUE AT MINNESOTA 
W.KENTUCKY AT WISCONSIN 
MICHIGAN ST. AT N'WESTERN 
ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN · 
CLEMSON AT GEORGIA TECH 
KANSAS ST. AT OKLAHOMA 
UCLA AT OREGON ST. 
MISSISSIPPI ST. AT FLORIDA 
TIEBREAKER 
LSU AT TENNESSEE 
Score: Score: 

405 S. Gilbert @ CourtS! 
351-5692- Open 4pm 

Featured in "Comics Come Home" 
Comedy Central special to benefit 
The Chris Farley Foundation. 
Opened for Bobcat Goldthwai~ 
Tom Arnold, Elayne Boosler, Bob 
Sage~ jim Bruer and The Nylons. 

rroy BaXley 
Baxley shifts gears from dry to 
quirky to gasket-blowing, back 
to quirky and then ·again to 
dry faster than you read 
this sentence. 

529 ~ive:t Dr. 
331-0030 

• ,....---
• 
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SPORTS 

St. Louis survives Houston, extends wild-card lead 

"c·c H" om1cs orne ome 
special to benefit 
Foundation. 

• 
:HOUSTON (AP) - Woody 
~lliams pitched a three-hit
ter for his fourth-straight vic
~. and Craig Paquette hit a 
g&-ahead single in the eighth 
iJining, leading the St. Louis 
(,)rdinals over the Houston 
A»tros, 3-2, Tuesday night. 
tThe Cardinals closed within 

cl games of first-place Hous
tin in the NL Central. The 
t~s kept the Astros' magic 
nomber at seven for clinching 
~eir fourth division title in 
5'e seasons. 
:Williams (14·9) won for the 
e~hth time in nine decisions. 
(01 July 13, he allowed five 
h9me runs in five innings in an 
U-3 loss to the Astros. 
:Williams struck out nine and 
~lked three in his ninth 
e(reer complete game. 

l(eds 8, Phlllies 1 
:~tl.ADELPHIA - Ken Griffey Jr. 

11f1 three hits and two RBis, and Joey 
HamiNon pitched five shutout innings, 
eiding the Cincinnati Reds to an 8-1 

, ~oryoverthe Philadelphia Phillies on 
Ttts<tay night. 
,ne Phillies entered tied with the 
~ta Braves for first place in the 
N( East. 

Hamilton (H) allowed two hits 
and won for the first time since beat· 
i1g the Phillies, 4-2, on July 14 when 
he pitched for Toronto. 

Rirates 13, Cubs 1 . . 
.PITISBURGH (AP) - Pittsburgh 

a 12-run lead in the third 
over the reeling Chicago Cubs 

( Aramis Ramirez homered and 
~ig Wilson drove in three runs, 
• 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
Houston Astros' Julio Lugo, bottom, tries to break up a double play as St. Louis Cardinals' Fernando Vina 
lands on top of him after throwing to first base during the third Inning Tuesday In Houston. 
and the Pirates went on to a 13·1 ing playoff hopes. They began the - has become a freefall, with 10 
romp Tuesday night. night in third place in the NL wild- losses in 14 games and 11 in 16. 

The Cubs followed up consecutive card standings, 3:tz games behind St. Mets 2 Expos 0 
7 ·6 losses to the Astros and Pirates Louis. ' 
with their fourth-straight loss, one The Cubs' second-half fall'- they MONTREAL - Kevin Appier 
that further damaged their fast-fad- once led the NL Central by six games pitched a four-hitter for his first 

complete game of the season and 
Mike Piazza hit his 35th homer to 
lead the New York Mets over the 
Montreal Expos, 2-0, Tuesday 
night. 

New York began the day four 
games behind Nl East co-leaders 
Atlanta and Philadelphia. 

Appier (9·1 0) last went the dis
tance in a 6·0 win for Oakland at Los 
Angeles on June 11 , 2000. He held 
Montreal to singles by Brian 
Schneider, Geoff Blum, and Brad 
Wilkerson and a ground-rule double 
by Orlando Cabrera. 

Orioles 12, Red Sox 7 
BOSTON - Tony Batista, Chris 

Richard, and Luis Matos homered 
on Tuesday night as the Baltimore 
Orioles beat Boston, 12·7, eliminat· 
ing the Red Sox from the division 
race and clinching the AL East for 
the New York Yankees. 

The loss left the Red Sox 14 
games out with 13 to play, pending 
the outcome of the Yankees game 
against Tampa Bay later. 

Boston, which was 17 games 
above .500 on Aug. 6, is now 75-74 
and in danger of failing into third 
place after losing four-consecutive 
games. 

Indians 11 , Blue Jays 7 
CLEVELAND - Kenny Lofton's 

three-run single capped a five-run 
eighth inning as Cleveland beat 
Toronto, 11-7, on Tuesday night, just 
hours after Indians manager Charlie 
Manuel was hospitalized. 

Manuel, who had his third colon 
surgery in 19 months on Aug. 28, was 
admitted to Cleveland Clinic with stom
ach inflammation and infection and will 
undergo further tests . 

Russell Branyan had three hits 
and three RBis for Cleveland, which 
began the game with a 6~game lead 
over Minnesota in the AL Central. 
The Indians are 5-2 this season and 
13·7 the past two years with bench 
coach Grady Little managing in place 
of Manuel. 

Tigers 6, Royals 4 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bobby 

Higginson hit a three: run homer and 
Jose Lima again beat Kansas City as 
the Detroit Tigers downed the 
Royals, 6-4, Tuesday night. 

The Tigers won their fourth in a 
row. The Royals lost their fifth· 
straight game. 

lima (5·8) had lost his previous 
five starts and seven of his past 
eight. Three of his victories since 
being 'acquired from Houston on 
June 23 have come against Kansas 
City. 

Lima held the Royals to one run 
and eight hits in 7'/, innings. He 
walked none and struck out four. 

THEQBAR 
2111owaAve. 337-9107 

Packers, Favre have 
I 

been untested so far 
By Arnie Stapleton 

Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Don't 
tell the Green Bay Packers that 
weak opposition is the reason 
they are off to such a fast start 
defensively. 

The Packers ended Washing
ton's NFL record of scoring in 
231 consecutive road games 
with a 37-0 victory Monday 
night, their first shutout in 
eight seasons. 

"Anytime you get a shutout 
against an NFL team, it's some
thing special," safety Darren 
Shaper said. "They have some 
tremendous weapons on offense. 
They should be making plays. 
We just didn't allow them to." 

Green Bay, which had just 38 
sacks last year, has a dozen so 
far - its most ever after two 
games - including 1111, by the 
defensive line, the Packers' 
biggest question mark entering 
the season. 

"This is not a tremendous 
su rprise for us ," Sherman 
insisted . "We're not taken 
aback by the evolution of our 
pass rush." 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays untilll :00 p.m. 

Bobcat Goldthwai~ 
Elayne Boosler, Bob 

Bruer and The Nylons .. 

Bob Jordan/Associated Press 
North Carolina defender Julius Peppers (49) tries to keep his balance after intercepting a pass thrown by 
Aorlda State quarterback Chris Rix, on the ground right, during the third quarter of the Sept. 22 game in 
Qlapel Hill , N.C. 

The Packers, who allowed 
just two field goals in a 28-6 sea
son-opening rout of Detroit, last 
held their first two opponents 
out of the end zone in 1930. 

"Shutouts don't happen very 
often, and you hope they don't 
happen to you," coach Mike 
Sherman said. "When you can 
shut out any opponent, it's a big 
deal. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

~~;;;:::;:12001 Press Citizen's Best #1 Pizza Pick! r:::::iiid~U 

reppers heating up again 
By David Droschak 

Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 
•. Julius Peppers doesn't plan to 

return to basketball again, 
is bad news for quarter

Ml:ks and running backs. 
The 6-foot-6 , 285-pound 

defensive end helped North Car
dominate No. 18 Florida 

'-~---•••• State in a 41-9 victory l ast 
~ekend. The junior had an 
iterception, a quarterback sack 
a»d four tackles for losses as the 
Seminoles were held under 10 
~ints for just the fifth time in 
~games. 
:Peppers' statistics grow more 
~azing with each game. Pep· 

_ , .__, .• ~. who led the nation with 15 
~rback sacks in 2000, has 
45 career tackles for loss and 25 
~ks in 26 games. 
•"We've got to put two people on 

He's that good," said N.C. 
!tate coach Chuck Amato, whose 

~
Wolfpack (2-0) play host to the ...... -J'.... r Heels (1-3) on Saturday. 

u've got to do something to 
sl>w him down because when he 

it go - wow. Where do you 
somebody who is that tall, 
fast, and that powerful? 

:Amato has seen his share of 
g(eat defensive players as a for

assistant at Florida State. 
list includes Andre 

\lildsworth, Corey Simon, Peter 
~ulware, Reinard Wilson, 
11mal Reynolds, and Derrick 
Alexander." 
:"He's in their class or they're 
~his class," Amato said of Pep
lira. "They're all at the top of 
tleirclass.~ 
:l:Jorth Carolina coach John , 

I. 

Bunting wasn't exactly sure 
what he had in Peppers when 
be took over for Carl 'lbrbush in 
December. All Bunting knew 
was he wanted to keep him in 
school. 

Bunting had two short meet
ings with Peppers and then 
watched him head to the bas· 
ketball court as a power for· 
ward. Peppers helped lead the 
Tar Heels to a .No. 1 ranking in 
hoops. 

"My first impression of him 
was he's about as quiet as they 
come," Bunting said Tuesday. "It 
was one of the most one-sided 
conversations I've ever had with 
anybody. 

"Fortunately, his mom was 
there. I asked her if she wanted 
to take her North Carolina jack
et off and she said, 'No, I always 
keep it on.' After a second time, I 
understood she meant she real· 
ly wanted to keep it on. She is 
very proud of North Carolina." 

Bunting didn't see Peppers 
again until March, when be let 
him skip spring workouts to get 
refreshed after a long hoops 
season. 

"The best recruiting job we 
did was keeping Julius Peppers 
here this year," defensive ends 
coach James Webster said. 

Peppers didn't do any contact 
work, but opted to run his off· 
season conditioning drills with 
the running backs, wide 
receivers and defensive backs. 
Peppers also hit the weight 
room and gained 15 more 
pounds of muscle. 

But there were flaws in his 
game. Some questioned Pep
pel work habits, and hls abili-

-- .. -'· 

•• 

ty to stop the run was suspect. 
No longer. 
"The way Julius Peppers has 

improved is he's become a 
tougher football player," Web
ster said. "Watching film of him 
last year, he was an excellent 
pass rusher and was a good ath
lete with very good skill. But he 
was inconsistent at times. He 
would turn it on and turn it off. 

"With this coaching staff, no 
player takes a play off- Julius 
Peppers or no one. That was 
made very clear to him. He 
acc~ted it and he has excelled 
in that area." 

Peppers set a single-season 
record with 24 tackles for losses 
in 2000. He already bas 10 just 
four games into this year. 

"I don't think so," Peppers 
said when asked if any offen
sive lineman can block him 
head up. "On occasion, they 
can block me, but eventually 
I'm going to get free." 

Peppers isn't the only top pro 
prospect on the North Carolina 
defense. Bunting expects senior 
tackle Ryan Sims to join Pep
pers as a hlgh pick in the NFL 
draft, and Joey Evens (DE) and 
Will Chapman (DT) might also 
get shots at the pros. Chapman 
is just a sophomore. 

North Carolina's defense 
leads the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence in sacks and is ranked 17th 
nationally in· total defense. 

"We have seven players up 
front who have the ability to set 
the tone and in a way it's com
petitive between therp to see 
who is going to make the hit 
first, who is going to make the 

big t•Y:" Webote< said. 

"And keeping teams out of the 
end zone in two games in a row 
is a very big deal." 

The Packers sacked Jeff 
George five times and limited 
Stephen Davis to 65 yards rush
ing. The Redskins, who man
agedjust 137 yards, operated in 
Green Bay territory on only one 
snap in the first 58 minutes. 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

Live @ Hancher Auditorium 
September 26 

Tickets- $20 
Tickets available through Tlcketmastar or The University Box 
Office. TICKETS MAY BE CHARGED TO UNIVERSITY BILL. 
The Untverelty -' lcnw. enc:aur•••• ••• ~pi• to _...end Unl~relty •ponored •vent•. •• 
you rwqulr. •p•ol•l •••••••"••• or .. ..,.,. ·~••• need•• oontaca• Pablola Rodlrt•u•• M (~1•)-
33&-3388. Till• aono•rt •• prou••r •rou.tte eo you ~ eoope Pro~uotlon•. ' 

i I t 
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GOLF 

Pebble Beach tee times 
now easily attainable 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

Pebble Beach Golf Links is the most 
famous COUI'Se in America that anyone can 
play as long as money is not a problem and 
tee times are booked months in advance. 
On a typical day, at least 200 people play 
golf while taking in the spectacular 
scenery. 

These days are not typical. 
"There is availability at 

Pebble Beach," Chief Execu
tive Officer Bill Perocchi 
said, a hint of disbelief in 
his voice. "'f someone came 
in today and wanred to go 
off tomorrow, he could." 

The rerrorist attacks two 
weeks ago have taken a toll 
on air travel and the economy, two keys for 
the golf resort industry. 

Groups that had outings booked for late 
September and early October have can
celed. Occupancy levels at hotels are way 
down, which means fewer rounds of golf. 
Some resorts already are considering lay
offs. 

"What the terrorists have done has 
quickly impacred our shores," said Gary 
Pianos, the vice president of operations at 
Kapalua, an idyllic resort on the west end 
ofMaui. 

The number of rounds played at Myrtle 

Beach, S.C., bad been stagnant for a few 
years before the attacks because the area 
has become saturated with courses. Now, it 
is hit with both a severe reduction in travel 
and a hold on leisure activities. 

"Our play is off 50 to 75 percent from 
what was pre-booked," said Skip Com, the 
general manager of the TPC at Myrtle 
Beach. . 

Perhaps no oilier resort is suffering quite 
like Kapalua, the home of the season-open
ing Mercedes Championships on the PGA 
Tour. 

"We're depending on people being able 
to fly in here," Pianos said. "Our golf 
courses are very slow. Our hotels are at 
low occupancies. Hopefully, this is just a 
short run on the downturn with tourism 
and golf in Hawaii. It's still very safe and 
very relaxing out here - maybe a little 
too relaxing right now." 

Perocchi said several corporate groups 
canceled outings at Pebble Beach that were 
scheduled for September or early October. 
Most of those calls came in the first few 
days after the World Trade Center was 
destroyed. 

Since then, the number of cancellations 
has slowed consider~bly. By late last week, 
some groups had called to reschedule. 

Still, Perocchi cannot forget the day of the 
attacks and the eerie lack of activity at Peb
ble Beach. Players gave up tee times to gath
er in the Tap Room and watch television. 

Texas replaces the Belfry 
By Doug ferguson 

Associated Press 
a wave of his hand when asked· if he had 
thought about the Ryder Cup. "fm trying 
to do what's here." 

WORK-STUDY HELP WANTED 
:TW~0~20:-:hou~r/:-weak--:--W0111--:-·-Itudy-:- l STUDENTS NI!£0ED SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a reoog. 
polllllons at Rivenllde n-tre. Earn money wod<ing pert·time. poeltlon• available for part· nlzed leader In lhe provtslon or 
Applicants mu.t be att~ to Create your own ac:hedule. weel<nlgllts and rotating comprahaoalve ---~ for pea. 
detai, have good pt-.1 people (888)213-5559. Willing to train. r.lust pie with disabilities In Eastern lo-

I
.W., be able to multi-task and have clean driving r.oord. Apply wa, has job opportunitlel for en· 
be f.miliar with MicrOaoll Otfice WANTED: Enefgetlc <:allege stu- in ~ at 3309 Hwy I SW lo- try level through management 
Call JoAnn al{319)887·1360. ~- Pan-time hours, full-time wa City. (3111)354-5936. positionS. Call (319)338-9212 .. 
~~=~--:----:--1 payt Call (319)338-4192. villi www.sui.OIQ 

I 
I 

WORK·STUDY po&dlon avalla· STUDENT WORK --------1 fOr part tl"me 
b1e n the Department of Mathe- WOftk at home. S14.011 buel ~· ATTENTlON Ul -
ma!ICS Computer data 10try and $1()()0. $7000/ monlh. Fle:dlle sc:hedule, 1~ hOur STUDENTSt front desk and 
darical dutiea. $6 751 hour. Mu.t Free book. wort< week. F1A1 WOI1t environ- GREAT RESUME· BUILDER hOUSekeeping 
be WO!I<·IIudy qualified. ToUt-1~RICH. ment. Customer S.rvlcel Sales. GREAT JOBf 
Margaret at (319)33~709 www.ll1ee·2·shorl.com No doOr·t<Hioor. NO teklmarllat· Be a key to me~· positions. 
stop in room t4 Maclean Hall Scholarships and lntemlhipe futurel Join f' · 1 d 
apply available. Conditions exist. Cali THE UNIIIERSITY OF IOWA Bene ItS InC u e; 

HELP 

$1000'S WEEKLYII Stuff 
lopes at home for $2.00 each 
plus bonuses. Frr. PfT. Make 
$800 plus ~. gu•ranteadl 
Free supplies For details, MOd 
one llamp to:N·260. PMB 552. 
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los M · 
getes, CA 90025 

lnc.g.-.tec~ DNA Mon.· FrLt().Sp.m. FOUNDATION TREFUND health & dental, 
TechnologiM, Inc. (3t9)34t.e633. up to suo p8f hourlll hirin~ bonus, stock 
is currently looking www.workfonltudants.com CALl NOWI 
f Bi f 335-34'12, axt.417 opt ons & travel 
or a oin onnatics Leaw nama. phone number. discounts. 

Applications and bell time to call 
Developer. The quali- AMERICORPS www.u~ounelation.orWJobe Must have 
fied applicant must MEMBER DIETARY EMPLOYEE availability. 

have a BS in Make a lasting impact on Pan-time person needed I . 
Molecular Biology. ning lhift hours. Could be App y In person: 

c.s .. Mathematics, the lilies of people In 32 hours per week. We 214 9th Street 
Chemistry or equiva- your communl1y through the bus line and have loll ot 
I · Th" a term 01 service as an pertdng. Expenenoe 1n rood sarv· Coralville, lA ent expenence. rs 1ce prerarrad, but 11r111 train me L----......;-...1 

position also AmeriCorps Member. right parson. Apply In parwon, 
requires experience Assist with educational Monday to Friday. Sam- 4pm. 

in C/C++, Delphi, and service learning NU~'::=~~~~~AB 
000. Unux/Unix, programs for school- CENTER 
Java and SQL. If ed ..... p tl 1115 20th Ave. ag you.... art· me you're looking for a Conolvlfle, lA 52241 

CompleWn 

challenge, this is the and full-time positions EOE 
$1500 weekly potentlal mailing job for you. lOT available which include 
our circulars For Info call offers an excellent an educational award 

corporation Ia • 111111 
but rapidly arowitt 
contr.ct rttelrdt 

organization thllll 
seeking IDPIIcllklmlarl 
a Network Admtnillllrr I <203>9n·1720· starting salary and and a monthly stipend. 

1~0T-JUNK? Part·time 
drivers/ navigators needed. Re
quires excenent customer service 
sklllt for commerciaV residential 
.. las and clean-ups. Call 
(563)940-1670 or Hllllil 
gotJunl<davenport 0 hotmail.com. 

137 
Openings Available 

in our customer service/ 
sales department 

$14.05 baM- appointment. 
Flexible Schedutas 

Scholarshipallntems available. 
Gl'llatresume experience! 

Calf (3111)341~ 
www workforstudents.com 

ATTN. work from home. $1 
$58001 montll. (800)266-n90. 
www jhhomebiz.com 

BARTENDERS CAN make over 
$250 per shihl No experience 
necessary. Call 1..8Q0.509-3630. 
ext.127 

benefits package. 
To apply, please 

forward your resume 
via e-mail to: 

mgutbejoz@jdtdna,com 
or mail to: 

M. Gutheinz, HR 
Assistant, Integrated 

DNA Technologies, 
Inc., 1710 

Commercial Park. 
Coralville, lA 52241, 
Fax: 319-626-9611. 

BE 

Send ._ letter of interest 
and resume by 

Oct. 2nd to: 
Neighborhood Centers of 

Johnson County, 
PO Box2491, 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 or 
fax to 319.358.0464. 

For more lnfonnation on 
the AmeriCorps program, 
contact Pat at 358.0438. 

The Daily I~wan 
Carrier5' Route5 

The CircuU.tlon Dep8rtment of The Dally Iowan 
ha& open in~& for c;aniere· routo& In 

Iowa Clt;y . 

Teller Position 
Available 

The Hawkeye State 
Bank main office Is cur

looking for a part· 
time teller to work 

Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon and every 
other Saturday. The 

position requires teller 
transactions, balancing 
cash drawer and other 
office duties. The lndi· 

vidual should have 
good communication 
skills and previous 

cash handling 
experience. 

with expert!• il 
WlndOWSNT, Wlndotn 
2000 and Unux nh 

Computer PrDGI-·1 
with tlplftlll In C+t. 

00 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per-
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & BenefJts 
• Weekly Pay 01ecb 
• Paid Vacation 

NEEDED 
• Stocker 
• Janitor 
10pm·6am 

SAN ANTONIO - Instead of trying to 
figure out whether he could drive the lOth 
green at the Belfry, Hal Sutton spent Tues
day on the practice range at La Cantera, a 
hilly golf course next to an amusement park. 

He was glad the PGA of America post
poned the matches, in part because of safe
ty issues but primarily because he felt the 
Ryder Cup would have lost its intensity 
and the U.S. players would have been sym
pathetic figures. 

CASH PAlO 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 

· Route 6enefl~e: 

If interested in this 
position, stop by our 

to fill out an appli
cation. If questions 

please call our office at 
(319) 351-4121. 

• Paid Training & Mile• 

Plans change. 
Two years ago, the loudest cheer at the 

Texas Open came from a corporate tent, 
where big spenders who gathered to watch 
the conclusion of the Ryder Cup erupred 
when Justin Leonard holed a 45-foot birdie 
putt to give the United States a victory. 

The Texas Open again was supposed to 
be played opposite the Ryder Cup this 
week until the matches were postponed 
until next September because of the terror
ist attacks. 

"I don't need any sympathy," Sutton 
said. "We want to go win." 

That will have to wait. 
For now, they will do what 156 of their 

peers did last week in the Pennsylvania 
Classic by returning to work. 

The lesson that came out of Laurel Val
ley was that concentration is essential to 
golf. Robert Allenby's mind was all over 
the map in the first round until his wife 
told him it would be a waste of time for 
him to go through the motions. He blitzed 
the field the next three days and won 
with three shots to spare, 

Calf Sara-Tee Plasma Center. 
3 t 9-351-7939 or stop by 

408 S. Gilbert St. 

CUNfCAl LAB Is looking for 
student help In the Department of 
Pathology. Multtpfe jobs avella· 
ble. w~r train. Must be currently 
registered as U of I student. 
$8.001 hour. Cal Elaine Skiye at 
(319)335-8589 for more lnfOtTna· 
lion. 

CONSTRUCTION workers .-l
ed. Experienced framers and 
general laborers. Full or part· 
time. Year-round work. (319)338-1 
4390, oelf 430-0058. 

Monday through Friday del ivery 
(Keep your weakende FREEl) 

• No collections 
8 Carrier contests - - WIN CASH! 
8 Delivery ~eadline - 7am 
• University breaks 

Earn extra caehll 

II Routea Availai71e: 
• Pheaeant Ridge Apte. 

(Weetelde IC) 

• 5u1:1etltute Carrier 
Poeitione 
Availa171e on an 
"ae needed baele" 

HAWKEYE 
STATE BANK 

229 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

HELP WANTED 

• Drug Free Work Plaa! 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's Licell!oe 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodian, 8 hrs/day, ~st High 

With nowhere else to go, Sutton and 
PGA champion David Toms decided to play 
\n San Antonio and speak during a one
hour tribute Tuesday evening at Six Flags. 
Joining them is Jesper Parnevik, who was 
in New York when the hijacked airliners 
struck the World Trade Center. He is the 
only Ryder Cup player from Europe in the 
field. 

Sutton already seems to have that part 
figured out. 

"You have a vision of what happened 
in your head. The sorrow, the concern .. . 
you don't lose that quickly," Sutton said. 
"But I don't think it affects the way I 
look at my job. This game is all about 
focus. That's all there is to it. In that 
respect, it's no different." 

EARN a free trip, ~ or both. 
Mazadan Express Is looking for 
students or organizations to sen 
our Spring Break package to Ma· 
zatlan, Mexico. 1 (800)366-4786. 

FIRST year chemistry tutor .-1- ~lb~KZ~;~~::==~~---.J 
ed. (319)337·3069. 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Kitchen Manager. 7 hrs/day. ~~ High (previous 

food service production/management required) 

This is not where any of them figured to 
be the last week in September. 

"I've moved past that," Sutton said with 

Classifieds 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openlnga: 

-Part·tima evenings 
$7 ()(). $750t' hour. 
·Pan·time a.m., $8-$10/ hour. 

Midwest JanKorlal Service 
2466 t Oth St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338·9964 

GREAT PAY 
Call 341-6633 

www.worldorstudents.com 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 ' 
HOMEWORKEAS NEEDED 
$635 weakly processing mall. 
Easyl No experience nMded. 
Callt..8Q0.598-3t52 Ext &4t5. 

~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 24houra. 
11 am dc>,Jdlil1e for nc>w ,1ds and (am c>llations 

~~~;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,~~~-------, tNTERNAnONAL BUSINESS 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any 8d that requires cash. p/68se check them out before responding. DO NOT needs helpl Up to $25- $751 hour 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiU receive In return. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate part·timel full·time. Tralnng pro-
eve ad that res cash. vlded. t -886-248-0851. 

-=======~=========;========:::======= MakeMoneyHaveFun.com 
PERSONAL 1-M_E_S_S_A_G_E_B_O_A_RD_I_P_E_R.....;.S_O_N_A_L __ SPRING BREAK 20021111 Jamal· 
-.:::~~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::;, GLEN ELLYN TO UNION STA· ADULT XXX MOVIES ca. Cancun. Bahamas. or Flori-

nOH Metra. July 12. VHS tapes and OVD available. Cia. Join Student Travel Services, 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 

mdlynch250hotmall.com THArS RENTERTAINMENT Arnericall 11 Student Tour Opar· 
NOT m~aN com (Downtown IC) ator Promote tripa at Iowa and 
--.,;;--;;;;· --- __ .........:;;;..;_....;.;.,.......;..:_ ___ eam cash and free trips. lnforma· 
CELLULAR MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED tion/ Reservations 1(800)648· 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 4&49 or www.ststravel.com 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

PHONES & IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEOS. 

Referrals to other agencies 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

PAGERS ----------CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.1151 Clay, $291 week. 

Can Big Ten Rentals 337-fiENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

' 

337-2111 · 

227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City MAN To Man Dating Service. 
WWW.emma oldman. COm P.O. Box 2896, Iowa Clly, Iowa .... ...:, __ .._ __ ....l"---------...1152244. lnformationl application 

~~~ ......... --- ~~~ ..... ~---1 $5.00. 
_P_ER_S_O_N_A_L _____ PERSONAL -~-Y-wA_rr_?-sta-rt-~-ti-ng-~-a 
A COHOU S --------llinglel tonight. 1-80().766-2623 

L SA~R=MOU LOSE 2-8 fbi. e weak. Skin cara, ext. 9320. 
color cosmetics 100% sala, natu-1--------

Noon-childcare ra1. guarenteed. caae>751·23te. WORK-STUDY 
6.00p.rn- rneddatlon www.ehealth2day.com 

321 North Half RESEARCH LAB is looking for 
(Wild Bill'• c.te) student help In the Oapartmant of 

---:---:=-----~ r--B-=-------. Pathology. MUST BE WORK 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECfAUSTS !@{JijGBf STUDY. OutJes include washing 
Repair service for home stereo dilhes, autoclave, make sofu· 
components, VCRs. speakers, offers Free ~ncy Te!iling lions and IOm8 fiNng. Call Col-
tapa decks, turntables, and co Confld~ntiafCounseling 1een Fullenkamp at 335-nso for 
players. and Support more lnformatloo. 

Fast, affordable. and reliable No appoln~l nt«<NNJ 
805 2nd st Coralville CALL 338-8665 

~nlfcle Hlwkeye Audio) 393 e..t CoUese Sbftt 
(3t9)35>4-9108. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEDS. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior fo publication. Items may be edited for leng!h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements wilt not be accepted. Please prinf clearly. 

&ent ________________________________ ~ 
Spoosor __________________________ ~--------

Day, date, time-------,-------'----"'---
Location. ___ _,....,__----------------
Contact person/phone. _________________________ _ 

HELP WANTED 

FERMENTATION SPECIALIST 
A Professional and Scientific Position at The 

University of Iowa, Center for Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing Laboratory. 

This state-of-the-an laboratory is seeking a 
Fermentation Specialist at the Research Assistant-ill 
level to conduct modem fermentationlbioprocessing 
research. The Specialist wiU participate in the 
operation of 2- to 1,000 liter fermentors, downstream 
processing equipment, and analytical instruments 
UDder GLP conditions. Essential requirements 
include: experience with high ceU density 
recombinant E. coli, Pic/tin or other fermentations; 
experience with instrumented, computer-monitored, 
large scale fermentation and downstream processing 
equipment; and a Ph.D. degree in microbiology or a 
closely related field Candidates with an equivalent 
combination of education and experience wiU be 
considered. The Specialist will be responsible for 
designing fed bat.ch processes, product recovery and 
protein purification schemes, executing projects, 
writing protocols, training and leading staff. The 
Specialist wiD also perform some bench work, 
analyze results and write project reports. An annual 
salary of$45,000-50,000 is dependent upon 
experience. 

ConUJct: Dr. ManiD Seber, Director of 
Operations, Center ror Blocatalysis and 

Bloprocessing, University of Iowa, Ollulale 
Researdl Park, 2501 Crosspartt Road, Iowa City, 

lA 52242-5000; (31.9) 335-4!106; 
FAX (319) J35..4901; 

email: marvln«ber@ulowa.edu. 

Tile Urlivmity of lo'"''Q l.r DII!Jft~ AcrloniEquoJ 
()pporn;nky EMployer. 

Woown and millori/U1 art ~tte011rag~d to apply. 

• Food Service Assist., 6 hrslday. Northwest Jr. High 
• Food Service Assist., 2 hrs/day • Positions at 
Shimek&~ 

• Lead Food Service Assist., 3 hrs/day · Hoover 

EDOCATIONAL ASSOCIATES • 

Department of Agriculture (.USDA), 
Agricultural Research Service (ARS), 

Periparturient Diseases of Livestock unit 
has one Permanent full time and one 

Term NTE 2 years (with possible exten
sion of additional 2 years) Biological 

Science Laboratory Technician 

• Ed A\tt, 2. 75 he days 0 Sooth East Jr. High {Supetl'in)j 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hr. days- Soulh East Jr. High (Supm~l\ 

(Biochemistry) position, available at the 
National Animal Disease Center in Ames, 
Iowa. The incumbent will perform a wide 
var1ety of complex technical duties In a 
laboratory such as; perform molecular 

biology techniques cell cultures, animal 
experiments, and maintain lab equip

ment. Salary is commensurate with expe
rience (GS-7/8/9 $29,273-46,546 per 

annum). Must be a U.S. citizen. For addi
tional requirements and procedures, 
please obtain a copy of the vacancy 

announcement at www.ars.usda.gov. or 
from Janae Lentz at 515-663-72n. For 

permanent full-time position, indicate 
announcement number ARS·X1W-1520 
and ARS-X1W·1519 for term position. 

Applications must be postmarked no later 
than October 15, 2001. Indicate 

announcement number on your applica
tion. The USDA is an equal opportunity 

nrl'lo\/it1.or and llmonln.vt>r 

• Ed. Assoc., 4 hr. days -1Waln FJementary 
(Behavioral DisMier) 

• Ed. Assoc., 4 hr. days 0 ~t Elemen121J (GenmQ 

COACHING· 
• junioc High Girls BBetiJall. Northw-est Junioc ~ 
• Assistant Girls Soccer • 1bt High 
• junior J-Ugb ~tllng- Northwest junior High 
• Assistant Girls Track • City High 

For more specific tnformatton regarding tbt 
Ed. Assoc. positions, 

please contact the school directly. 

1b receil-e an application please contact: 
Offitt of Homan RHourccs 

S09 S. Dubuque Strttt 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.us 
319-688-1000 

. EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1--~--~--2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 6 7 8 -------
9 ______ 1 0 ______ 11 ____ ~_12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ___ _ __ 
17 18 19 20 _______ _ 
--~~------ ------------ -------------

21 22 23 24 ___ _ 
Name 

----------------~--------------------~------------Address 
-----~-..,...--------~--------~--------------------~ 

------"=----------'-~----·Zip_---=---=---
Phone --------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ______ _;_ __ 
Cost: ( # words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min./ 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 minJ 
6-10 days $1 .42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• COOKS needed for luncli 
0 chltr lhltiS. Apply il persa1 
,_, 2-4p.m. Unlvtnlty , 

, fllic Club, 1360 Me/role Ave 

1M COOKS NE£D£D. Mill 
I\Oalfable weekends ana • 
'*"gl. Good wages. ~In 
10n II Roclc's Road House, 1 
f!wy 1 S, Iowa City. 
lUNCH help. Severs needed 
lM at Elltl Country Crull. 
10,30.2-~ ara the hours aval 
bit Monday- Friday. Can Parr 
(319)351-3700. 



. @LP WANTED :I ~p WANTED 
Fraternities 
Sororities 

Clubs 
Student Groups 

Earn S1,DOO-S2,000 

1
_R_ES_TA_U_RA_N_T_ PETS 
PIZZA USA. Coral Ridge Mal. -MUBNiiSEEDPl-~ 
MeNit«i ANt. ManllfW plea.. & P£T CENTER 

CompleWn 
Corporation II a llftlll 

but rapidly growing 
contnctr-= 

organlzltlon tllllla 
seeking appllieltlollllarl 
I Networtl ACI~nlnlt~ I 

with expertllt In 
WlndowsNT, Winclolll 
2000 and Unuxllld 1 

Computer Provl'llllllllr 
with expert! Min C... 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nights! 

No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefu 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mile.p! 
• Drug Free Work ~ 
You Furnish: 
• Car with lnsuraOO! 
• Valid Driver's Llcelllt 

Call Merry ~ck 
Iowa City 319·351·2468 

EOEM/F/0/V 

wplicaitlon please contact: 
Human Resources 
Dubuque Street 
City, lA 52240 

. la.us 

D BLANK 
~rrds 

r 12 
l 16-..,--.-

l 2o --------

IP _ __, __ _ 

riod. 
~per word ($19.90 min.) 

--4 per word ($25.40 min.) 
per word ($29.40 min.) 

on our web site. 
~RkiNGDAY. r ~r the phone, r. City, 52242. 

Hours 
rsday 8·5 

8·4 

litiS semestel with the easy 
Campu5fundriser.com 
three noor fundraising 
~ Does not involve 
emit card applications. 
~ising dates are filling 

quickly, so call 
today! Contact 

(impusfundraiser.com at 
t888l 923-3236, or visit 
~w.gmpusfund@iser.com 

NEEDED: 
• Stocker 
• Janitor 
10pm-6am 

Fill out application at 
1720 Waterfront Dr. 

354-7801 

STORE MANAG~R 
Competitive ~y, health 
insurance, pa1d vacation 

& holidays, profit 
sharing & retirement 
Requirements: Detail
oriented and efficient 
Retlil management 

experience. GOod com
munication skills. Drop 

off resume at 845 
Pepperwood Ln. or 

3272nd St, Coralville 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
OUR home. Your amall child 
,;,. 1·112 and 3-112-year-old 
bly1. Approximately 30 hours/ 
-. day hours only. Need to 
lie rtiotlle, -rgetlc. fun, and 
llldllle. Non-smoker only. 
StOOOI monlh. Tina (319)337· 
~ 

EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

LJmnt Before and After School 
Poopn is looking for a dadlcat· 
!d ldvlduallo assist In the care 
ol50 chldran ages 5-12 before 

, 11"11 alter school. Duties 
llkilg care of children, 
IMCQ, and assisting 
will lltninlstrative duties. 
pllii¥e wage. aoo•o•lma1Aiv 
35 hour&/ wool<, flexible 
• · Please send resume or 
ol~to. 
LnntBASP 
3100 E. Washington St. 
kin Cliy. lA 52245 
Applleation deedllne Friday 
~28111. 

KNIERCAMPUS Is seeking ful~ 
tnt llld part-lime taachlng 
ISUS1antB. Please call31~337-
5843. 

PI!HN Before & After School 
Propn is seekilg responsible, 
Ill. lovilg people to wor1< with 
dtien. Thu~ay & Friday 7am
S:301m, Thursday afternoon 
1:45-5:45pm, Friday afternoon 
2:45-5:45. Call Deb 
119' or 62&-2373. 

Cle.1r Ctw•k 
[lt•nll'niMy St hool 

fu reiUme to 888-24rH>194. Tropic81 fleh, pe11 and pee 814>" 
PIDII Mek8R please eel David plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Cardulto 888-244-0195. Avenue South. 338-8501. 

ROCK'S ROAD HOUSE needl JULIA'S FARM KENNELl 
Mne cooks. Good wegee. 1701 Schnauzer puppift. Boarding. 
Hwy 5 Iowa City. (319)358-1514. groon*lg. 319-351-3562. 

a. 
NOW HIRING 

$7.25/hour 
Counter and kitchen, 

part-time evenings and 
weekends. Flexible 

scheduling. Food dis
counts and bonuses. 

Apply in person 
531 Hwy. 1 West, 

Iowa City. 

DOWNl~95 
NOW 

HIRING: 
Managers 

Apply2-4pm 
Monday-Friday. 
Great poy and 

benefits. 

212 S. Clinton. 

Malone's 
is hiring 

line cooks 
and servers. 
Please apply 

with-in 
between 

11am-2pm. 

The VIOI!O CENnR 
351-1200 

• Editing 
• Vldoooqplng 
' llrm1 Flkn T rarwferl 
• Oupic:ation8 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VtDEOCASSE"Tl£ 

HAIR CARE 

1117 
IICORT/I'RACIR 
Station wagon. 5 speed, 
AC, cruise, CD changer, 

keyless entry. 33,000 
miles. $8,500. 

311437 .... 

MMATE 
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CORJ\L COURT 
2 bedroom WIUJ toruku, gorgtoJU vitws! 

Condvillt, wtuhtr!dryer, deck, fireplace, va•fltd 
ceilillgs, great f«alio11. From $750 to $850, incbule1 

gtuage with relfiOtt and code. AvailiJblt now. 
936-6565. 

12; S. LUCAS SfREET, IOWA CFfl' r, flllllit!~ ltotM! IIIIIMiMJ ,_,or.w,-.., 
.-..,. 1'riNU rbldio•3nlftoorll'itlt on w-, 11111 
WOfllll rill OWII...__ z.4jloor Nclr qecitlru ,_,_ 
Fftpltltt, llttnlwoodjloon lltro.,.,., z,.. ptlfdn-, 
liW~ "** }IICI::J lllb. lthlfor,., l'of,.,. or 

..... Fltriblt *'" 339-0852 . 

----- ..... -----~ I I l 
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Wilson happy Hawks off to 
good start in men's tennis 

Iowa senior tennis player 
Jake Wilson started the 2001 
spring season in. style last week
end at the Haruard Inuitational 
with a win in the B Flight. Wu
son, a natiue of Alton, IU., talked 
to DI Sports Editor Jeremy 
Schnitker ooer the phone about 
getting the season off on the 
right foot, tennis-recruiting 
trips, and Wilson's non-tennis
like physique. 

Got a big win this week· 
end. Is it good to get an 
early win? 

Wilson: Gives you a lot of 
confidence to get off on the 
right foot, get a few victories 
early. It's good to build a good 
start for the season. 

What was it like being on 
Harvard's campus? 

Wilson: The campus was 
really nice. It was neat; there 
were some pretty prestigious 
schools there - M.l.T., Brown. 

How is this team 
rebounding from losing 
tyler Cleveland? 

Wilson: Pretty well. He was 
our money man - we have to 
work hard without him. Suart 
Waters played a lot of tourna
ments; most other guys on the 
team work hard. 

Who was your idol grow
ing up a tennis player? 

Wilson: Jimmy Connors. 
I'm from illinois, and Connors' 
brother is one of my coaches. 
I've met him a few times. He's 
one player I've always looked 
up to. 

Why did you come to 
Iowa? 

Wilson: It was really 
because of guys on the team. 
Some schools I went to you 
could tell the guys on the team 
were faking, but I really got 

~
CE 

~CE 
with 

Jake Wilson 

along with the guys from Iowa. 
I also enjoyed the campus. 

Are tennis recru iting 
trip s as glorified as football 
ones? 

Wilson: Well, everyone is 
nice to you. You get to meet 
want to meet people from the 
school - like if you're a busi
ness major, you get to meet 
people in the school of busi
ness. I met Hayden Fry on my 
visit. He was around when I 
was taking my tour. 

What's the hardest thing 
about playing sports in col
lege? 

Wilson: It's really time
demanding, competition and 
practice-wise, especially. For 
our meet this past weekend, 
we left on Sept. 20 and didn't 
get back until midnight on 
Sept. 21. I had a test on Friday 
and one on Monday, so I had to 
take a test two days early. 

You don't really have a 
tennis-player build . Do 
your teammates give you a 
hard time about it? 

Wilson: I've got a few nick
names. When I meet people 
and tell them I'm an athlete, 
tennis is not one of their first 
three picks. They usually say 
wrestling or something like 
that. 

What are some of the 
nicknames? 

Wilson: I don't know if can 

say them in a newspaper. 
Does your size give you 

more of a power game? 
Wilson: Yeah, it does. I'm a 

well-built kid. I definitely 
incorporate that in my game. 
But I can surprise guys every 
once and awhile with a little 
quickness. Not very much, 
though. 

Do the weekend road 
trips get long? 

Wilso n : They do - they 
take a toll on you. But, you're 
actually out there with your 
friends. It's a lot easier to cheer 
for your teammates at games 
on the road since we're such 
good friends. I couldn't take it 
with guys I didn't like to be 
around. 

What do you do to pass 
the time? 

Wilson: Some of the guys 
study - I tend not to. Some 
play cards, games like that. 
Once we get in town, we'll walk 
around and see stuff. On car 
rides, the older guys ride with 
coach, and they play Trivial 
Pursuit. We'll just read cards 
for like three hours. No one 
can beat coach [Steve 
Houghton]. Pete Rose [a junior 
tennis player] might get him 
one day. [Rose yells in the 
background after Wilson 
mentions his name.] 

What are you going to do 
after school? 

Wilson: Out East to New 
York. I worked out there in the 
summer teaching a tennis in 
country club on Long Island 
Sound. I might eventually go to 
grad school for sports psychology. 
I'll be in athletics for sure. 

E-mail Dl ~ports Ed~or Je"my Sdlnltker at 
jschnHk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

ISU plans to strengthen its · 
security at Jack Trice Stadium 
.. 
• By Chuck Sclloffner 

Associated Press 

AMEs - A word of caution to 
Iowa State football fans: arrive 
early, leave those big bags at 
home, and hope for dry 
weather. 

Iowa State officials are tight
ening security at Jack Trice Sta
dium in the wake of the East 
Coast terrorist attacks. The new 
measures will apply for the first 
time at Saturday's Big 12 game 
with Baylor. 

Fans will not be allowed to 
bring bottles, cans, or bags larg
er than a purse into the stadi
um, the university said 'fuesday. 
Umbrellas also will be. prohibit
ed. All bags will be subject to 
aearch, including those carried 
by the news media, 
officials said. 

Because of the possible search
es, it might take longer than 
usJ.Jal to get into the stf.\dium. 
Gates will open at 11:30 a.m., 
and the game begins at 1 p.m. 
Traditionally, many Iowa State 
fans wait until the last minute 
walking into the stadium. 

"We're advising people that 
want to be in their seats at kick
off to enter earlier than in the 
past," Athletics Department 
spokesman Tom Kroeschell 
said. 

The university said it would 
prefer that recreational vehicles 
not be parked at the stadium 
,overnight. RVs that do park 
overnight must be occupied at 
all times. No RVs will be 
allowed in the media lot south of 
the stadium. 

Security personnel will be 
more visible, and an Iowa State 

Department of Public Safety offi
cer will be stationed at the eleva
tor to ensure tha,t eveey~ne going 
to the press box and luxury 
suites has the proper credentials. 

Veterans of the armed forces 
will be honored at the game, 
although those activities were 
planned before the Sept. 11 
attacks, Kroeschell said. 

Ten veterans' groups will be 
represented at a "Veterans V:U
lage" south of the stadium. 
Three Korean War veterans will 
present the game ball, and the 
Iowa State band will play music 
from the various war eras dur
ing its halftime show. 

Gov. 'Ibm VJlsack will talk at 
the National Cyclone Club tent. 
Representatives from police and 
fire departments and emer
gency medical technicians will 
take part in the coin toss. 

Bowlsby urges fans to arrive at. 
least an hour early Saturday 
KINNICK 
Continued from page lB 

Fans will be allowed to bring 
small, personal cameras, small 
purses, seat cushions, clear
sealed bottles of water, blan
kets, and binoculars to the 
game, Green said. However, he 
added, binocular cases and 
purses may be subject to exami
nation. 

"We will not be asking people 
to empty their pockets," he said. 
"But if they come through the 
gate and have a big bulge in 
their pocket, we might want to 
find out what it is," he said. 

Green sent two officers to las~ 
weekend's Dlinois football game 
in Champaign to observe new 
procedures there, and he said 

he feels his officers will have a 
comfortable grasp on things 
come Saturday morning. 

In light of the heightened 
security measures, Bowlsby 
urged fans to arrive at the game 
as much as an hour earlier than 
they normally would to allow 
for time to pass through the 
gates. He also asked that people 
willingly obey new rules in 
order to streamline the process. 

"There is going to be some 
inconvenience, and I say that 
regretfully," he said. "Our sug
gestion to the friends and fans 
who plan to attend this Satur
day's game ... are to begin their 
walk to the stadium a little ear
lier than in the past and to 
honor the instructions to leave 
the disallowed items at home qr 
in their vehicles," he said. 

Bowlsby iterated his belief 
that Green and his staff have 
always provided for a safe 
atmosphere at Kinnick Stadi
um and the new precautions 
came about only because of 
extraordinary circumstances. 

Fans will also notice changes 
in security above Kinnick Stadi
um as well. In accordance with 
a directive from the Federal 
Aviation Administration, a 
three-mile radius and 3,000-
foot vertical area above and 
around the stadium have been 
designated as a no-fly zone. In 
the past, small planes have cir
cled the stadium carrying 
advertisements and marriage 
proposals. 

E-mail 01 reporter TIMid lrvm11111ka111' at 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

p or!.! ... ~~ ,!tM.ll 
}zsap 'Dats ~~fl&i~ 
S2 • $299 • S399 
u-call-it domest ic pitchers 

Jordan comeback will 
give the Wizards a boost 
JORDAN 
Continued from page lB 

"It will be fun to watch the 
greatest player ever match up 
against the NBA's new genera
tion of stars, such as Allen Iver
son, Kobe Bryant, Vmce Carter, 
Tracy McGrady, Ray Allen, and 
others," NBC Sports Chairman 
Dick Ebersol said. 

Jordan has been in training 
for about six months, at first 
saying he was simply trying to 
Jose the extra weight he had 
gained in retirement. Inspired 
by his friend Mario Lemieux's 
successful comeback with the 
Pittsburgh Penguins, Jordan 
rigorously worked himself into 
playing shape during the sum
mer by holding several invita
tion-only camps of pickup 
games with other NBA players 
at a gym in Chicago. 

Jordan said he would not 
comment further on his 
return until Oct. 1. His first 
official practice with the Wiz
ards will be the next day, 
when training camp opens in 
Wilmington, N.C. 

He occasionally worked out 
with the team last season 
when he was president of bas
ketball operations, a job he 
used to almost completely 
overhaul Washington's roster 
and put the team into a 
rebuilding mode. 

His supporting cast will 
include the likes of Jahidi 
White, Richard Hamilton and 
Courtney Alexander - none of 
whom were in the NBA when 
Jordan played for the Bulls. 

Turning a team that won 

I think he will 
return to being 
one of the top 
players In our 
league. His 
comeback will 
certainly put the 
Wizards In a posi
tion to make the 
playoffs this year. 

- JeH Van Gundy, 
New York Knicks coach 

only 19 games last season into 
a winner might be an insur
mountable challenge - even 
for Jordan. 

"I think he will retu rn to 
being one of the top players in 
our league. His comeback cer
tainly puts the Wizards in a 
position to make the playoffs 
this year," Knicks coach Jeff 
Van Gundy said. 

With his announcement, Jor
dan immediately overshad
owed the arrival in Washington 
of another winter sports star, 
Jaromir Jagr. The NHL's lead
ing scorer last season was 
acquired by the Capitals in the 
offseason. 

Jordan actually owned a 
piece of the Capitals, buying it 
when he acquired shares in the 
Wizards on Jan. 19, 2000. 

The paperwork to sell his 
stake in both teams was com
pleted Sept. 21, and Jordan's 

Ferentz: Penn State 
is a proud program 
FE RENTZ 
Continued from page 1B 

the past two seasons, Ferentz, 
a Pennsylvania native, laughs 
off the widespread accusations 
that Paterno is leading Penn 
State into the abyss of college 
football. 

"I know this: [Penn State] is 
a proud program," he said. 
"They've got fine players and 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA . 

fine people in their program. 
'lb me, when an opponent is 
most dangerous is when 
things are being spread in 
public. I think we are golng to 
get their best shot this week
end." 

Kick-off is set for 11 a.m. at 
Kinnick Stadium. ESPN will 
broadcast the game to a 
national audience. 

E-mail Dl reporter Melinda Mawdsley at: 
mellnda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 

$
1

22 S. Clinton 

U-CaJJ J:t 
Every Wednesday 

Right 
9to01oae 

Ta.p beer, bottle beer 
a.nd select drinks 

All for only $1 
$8 oover / $1 for •••on 

~~a·•-•NER 

lawyers ironed out the last~~t 
wrinkles to clear the wayit 
his comeback announcellll!li. 

The final holdup involved~ 
video-game licensing rigbll \ 
Jordan's likeness, acto!'dine \ 
Jeff Brown of EA Sporta, 1 
game manufacturer. 

Jordan suffered three~ 
cal setbacks during the
mer, raising doubts a~ 
whether his body could enduJt 
the rigors of an 82-game~ 
ule. Back spasms and knee~ 
dinitis curtailed his workotJu, 
and two cracked ribs fromaaj. 
lis ion in a pickup game t«t 
him off the court for a month. 

Jordan will return withott 
the all-star cast that he IIOfW!ll 
would accompany him. Charla 
Barkley, who spoke of playq 
with Jordan, abandoned hi[ 
comeback bid, and the WizaJ1 
were unable to sign any mar. 
quee players. 

But by ridding the Wizardil 
of the high-salaried, long-!ert 
contracts of Rod Stricklan~ 
Juwan Howard, and Mite~ 
Richmond, Jordan has gii'P.II 
the Wizards enough salary-a, 
flexibility to restock the I'C6te 
next summer. 

When he returns for tht 
2002-03 season, the Wizaru 
could have a roster that 
little resemblance to the cur
rent one. 

"Who is to say that greal 
things are not ahead with 
Michael and the Wizards," sail! 
Dean Smith, who coached Jor. 
dan at Chapel Hill. "He h8! 
made excellent decisions in IN 
past, and I know he bas giVftl 
this one a lot of thought.• 

Sept 20th through Sept 26~ 
7:00 pm and 9:30pm 

Due to the recent tragedy~ ( 
NY, we has been foreeato 

alter our P-reviously p-inted 
schedule for this Week. Ow 
normal schedule will resu111 

Fall Calendars Are Here 

September 27th. 

for info call 335-3258 

' 
Thursday. Septe 
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